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lump sum settlement. When the amount is
,exhausted, at the rate he was receiving, the
man is entitled to go on the relief fund, but
if a man elects to take a iumnp sum settle-
ment, he cannot go on the fund. I wish to
giv him the right to appeal for a lump sum
settlement and then go on the fund when
he has exhausted the full £E750 at the rate of
£3 10s, a week, or whatever amiount he was
receiving. The 50 per cent, settlement can-
not happen under this measure. It coul
happen under the Workers' Comupensation
Act. A case was brought to my notice at
K~algoorlie recently. A man was certified
by the laboratory authorities to be suffering
Cram silicosis early, and that is not compen-
sable under the Workers' Compensation Act.
Ile become so ill that he could not work. He
revisited tile laboratory recently and hi6
complaint was still certified as silicosis early.
He could not work, and decided to appeal to
the court for workers' compensation. The
insurance company took the laboratory de-
cision that he was uffering from silicosis
early and desired to have the man's dis-
abilty assesscd before they would pay. He
went before a board of doctors who unani-
nionsly agreed that the man was totally in-
capacitated by silicosis. On the board's de-
cision, he is entitled to the full £750, but he
does not come under this measure. He will
he paid under the Workers' Compensation
Act in the ordinary way. That was an extra-
ordinary ease. I do not k-now whether the
laboratory authorities would still say be was
suffering from siticosis. early. I was asked
why that mn could not come under the
M1ine Workers' Relief Act. The answer is
that I cannot serve him with a prohibition
notice. The only people who can be brought
under the Act are those suffering front T.B13
T.B. with silicosis early or advanced, and
advanced silicosis. The rest come under the
Workers' Compensation Act.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time-

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment,. and the
report adopted,

House adjourned 8.30 p.m.
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The P'RESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read pray'ers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING.

Hon. *H1. V. PIESSE asked the Chief
Sueietarv: Will lie he good enough to Jay on
the Tale the report concerning bulk hand-
ling,1 compiled lind presented by the depart-
mlental cormmittee-

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: This
request will receive early consideration and
dlecisioii h3 the Government.

QUESTION-STATE EMPLOYEES.

AS to fmnonciui enmergency reductions.

ions. E. 1H. HARt{IS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, When is it anticipated that the
Government will fulfil its promise to State
employees to restore alfl or any portion of
the 18 per cent. to 22'/L, per cent, of finan-
cial, ergeiicv reduction in wages and/or
salaries? 2, How inuch of the money pro-
posed to be collected by the passage of the
Finaciail Emiergency Assessment and Emer-
g enlcy Tax Bills, now before Parliament, Will
be utilised to relieve those employees

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yo such promise wats ever made. 2., The
money received tromt the Financial Emer-
gPency Tax will he paid into Consolidated
Reveniue, and will he utilised by the Govern-
m-uit in the directions which they consider
to lie the most4 important inl the interests of
the State.

QUESTIONS (2)-NECESSITOJB
FARMERS.

As to Commnonwealth Financial Relief Act.
Hon. J1. CORN-ELL asked the Chief Scere-

Secretary: If it can he dune, will the Chief
Secretary be good enough to furnish the

605
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House wi~th the process of reasoning adopted
by the authority administering the Common-
wealth Financial Relief Act, 1932, in arriv-
ing At a decision that because farmers who
have applied for Assistane under the said
Act possess very antiquated Ford motor cars
-generally used in connection with farming
operations--they are ineligible for assistance
As necessitous farmers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: For
the purpose of the Conunonwealth grant tho(,
Trustees of the Agricultural Bank do not
regard a settler as necessitous who is able to
mraintain a ear.

As to State landt tex.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Secre-
tary: In view of repeated statements made
by the present and the previous State Gov-
ernment that the land tax has been abolished,
and that the collection of arrears of tax due
before such abolition was not being pressed,
why are impecunious farmers being threat-
ened with prosecution, both for arrears of
tax and for current tax, by the Crown Law
Department?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I am
not aware that any such statement has been
made by the present Government.

RESOLUTION-SEOESBIOH.

To effectuate.

A message having been received from the
Assembly requesting concurrence of the
Council in the following resolution, the mes-
sage was now considered:

That in view of the result of the referendum
taken under the provisions of the Secession
Referendum Act, 1982, this House is of the
opinion that it is the indispensable duty of
the Parliament on behalf of the people of
Western Australia to endeavour by a dutiful
address to His Majesty and humble applica-
tions of both Houses of the Imperial Parlia-
mnent to procure such legislation by the said
Imperial Parliament as may be necessary to
effectuate the withdrawal of the people of tbe
State of Western Australia from the Federal
Commonwealth, established under and by
virtue of the provisions of the Commonwealth
of Australia Constitution Act (Imperial), and
that a Joint Committee of both Hlouses of
Pariament be appointed to consider and recoin-
mend what action shall be taken in relation
to the preparation, completion, and presenta-
tion of the said address, and the said applica-
tions in order to give effect to this resolution.

The Legislative Assembly has appointed a
Committee of five members, and requests the
Legislative Council to appoint a Committee
with a similar number of members with power
to confer 'with the Committee of the Legisla-
tive Assembly.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.37] : I move--

That in view of the result of the referendum
taken under the provisions of the Secession
Referendum Act, 1932, this House is of the
opinion that it is the indispenisable duty of
the Parliament on behalf of the people of
Western Australia to endeavour by a dutiful
address to His Majesty and humble applica-
tions to both Houses of the Imperial Parfla-
neat to procure such legislation by the said
Imperial Parliament as may be necessary to
effectuate the withdrawal of the people of the
State of Western Australia from the Federal
Cammionwealth, established under and by
virtue of the provisions of the Commonwealth
of Australia Constitution Act (Imperial), and
t hat a Joint Coinmitte of both Houses of Par-
liament be appointed to consider and recom-
mnend what action shall he taken in relation to
the preparation, completion, anid presentation
of the said address, and the -said applications
in order to give effect to this resolution.

This motion, which I hove to move,. calls
for little explanation. Is speaks for itself.
The Government desire to respect the will
of the people in connection with the referen-
dum on secession taken at the last general
election, and recognise that the method of
presenting the ease to the Imperial author-
ities should be beyond suspicion. The Gov-
ernment feel that the State Parliament
should be consulted on such a momentous
question, and that a joint committee of both
Hlouses should meet to consider and recorn-
mend what action ought to be taken in re-
gard to the preparation and presentation of
the ease which has to be made out in sup-
port of the decision of the people. This is
not a party question, and I feel sure that
fact will be recognised. There may be some
bon. members who are not in accord with the
vote of the people. Despite the majority
decision of the electors, there are still views
to the contrary. This, however, is no time
to express those views. The issue is a simple
one: "Should, or should not, Parliament im-
plement the course of action necessary as a
result of the referendum?" I cannot conceive
a negative reply to that question. In my
opinion, no other body could be expected to
give so much satisfaction. There is no other
body, it seem-s to me, which could direct the
work so well. If members of both Rouses
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iet4-as I feel sure the v will-with an earn-
est determination to do their best with the
taszk encrusted to them, there 0hould lbe little
ground for criticismi. Of course it is not ex-
lpeted of the mnembers oft the proposed coin-
fiittee that they. should engage themselves in
the preparation of the ease for secession.
Their duty' will be to name the men, either
ill Parliament or (lit of it. who they conl-
sider should do the important work anti exer-
cise control generally. The Government wil
respect the rcommendations, and fulfil their
part of the duty imiposed on Parliament and
Ministers.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.43] : I
cannot let the motion go through as a mcro
formal motion, If any member has anything
to say onl the question, this, I consider; is the
time and here is the place to s-ay it. It has
been bruited abroad that because of thd
majority in favour of secession those of us
who opposed secession should sit down
quietly and say no more. However, I am
not one of those who are going to sit down
silentfly and say no more. Probably that
hostility can be traced to various ingredients
in my make-nup. I take this line of reasonig
that there iS something to lie said on the
lights of mninorities as well as onl the rights
of majorities. It has been urged that because
of a, certain vote,-withbout taking into ac-
count any of' the circumstances attendant onl
that vote-it is the bounden duty of Parlia-r
ment to implement that vote and send it
along to another authority for consideration
and action. I have eveny sympathy with the
present Cioverilnient, into 'whose hands an
unwanitedl child has fallen; a child which I
said would fall into tile hands of the sces-
sionists if a secession] referendum were car-
ried. I said that then the secessionists would
not know what to do with the child. That
is the exact position in which the present
Government find themselves. As so often
happens to the Child Welfare Department,
the Government have had foisted on them an
infant which they had no hand in fathering
and have no desire to nurse. The task im-
posed on them is to try to implement the
result of the referendumn. When we make a
retrospect of the whole of the circumstances
surrounding the necessity for this motion, I
venture to say that never before in the his-
tory of the public lie of Western Australia
have we had a position so marked with pars-
doxes and contradictions. In the first place

the machinery that resulted in the vote was
foisted onl Parliament, without having been
before the electors. To the credit of the pre-
sent Government it can be said they fought
the bringing into being of this uinwanted
child, and definitely demonstrated that as a
political party they wvere opposed to seces-
sion. On the eve of a, geIneral election the
quesition was again foisted on Parliament,
and again without its having been before the
electors. So the party that opposed the pot-
ting of the futility to the people are now pil
into a false position, where they can be fired
at from all around. They took the only logi-
cal course they could take when, as a politi
cal party going- on the hustings, they said
they would wash their hands of the whole
thing and leave it to the electors. With one
or two exceptions, those who were respon-
sible for giving an opportunity to have the
vote recorded endeavouired by every means,
legilinite or otherwise, by voice, pen and
gestore, to get the vote. carried. Thea in
the carrying- of the vote we had the extra-
ordinary paradox that the electors who voted
for secession did not honour those who gave
themi the opportunity to record their votes
hy keeping them on the Treasury benches to
cilrry the vote a stage further. When the,
question went before the electors, it was only
a halt-baked measure; 1 mean that in all Mv
reading anmd recollection, in every proposar
put to -a referendum provision has always
been maide as to what was to be done in the
event of ain affirmative vote. That was so
in [lhe conscription referendumu, and in all
other referendums in Australia:' the machin-
ery under which they were taken provided
for what was to he done in the event of an
affirmative vote. But this secession ques tion
was merely a half-baked measure to ascer;
tamn the opinion of the people without point-
ing to the way in which their decision would
be carried into effect. And it may be said
that every member who was elected to an-
other place in support of the Government,
when asked the question on the ho stings,
declared that lie, did not favour seession.

Point of Order.

Hon. J. T. Franklin: On a point of order.
I understand the position is that we are ask-
edt to vote on the motion before us to carry
out the wishes of the people.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Of a part.
of the people.
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Hon, J. T. Franklin: Oif the oreat miajor-
ity of the people. I noticed in this muorning~s
paper that no opportunity- was given in lli-
other plate for members to say whether on,
not they objected to secession. The motion
before us is to give authority to those )%+6
are to carry out the wishes of the people.
I respectfully ask you, Sir, whether the lion.
memnber is iii order in bringing forward cer-
tain ideas as to why we should not vote for
the muotionl.

The President: The hon. mnember is per-
fectlv in order in giving reasons for onl
against the motion, and as to whether a comn-
ihee should be appointed by the I-louse ill

accordance with the request miade by thd
Assembly. I rule that the ]lionl. mnember is idi
order.

Debate Resuined.

on. J. CORNELL: I am only endeavour-
iug-

lioni. HI. J. Yelland interjected.
1-on, J. CORNELL: The hon. member is

known to have blindly followed a certain
leader. lie will have an opportunity later
to make a speech.

H-on. H-. J1. Yellnnd: All this is right out
of place.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I am sure Mr.
Cornell will withdraw the remark that an-
other memiber blindly followed a certain
leader.

Rion. J. CORINELL: In deference to y-ou,
Sir, aind to the House, I wviil -withdraw. I
have a twofold object in speaking here to-
day;- one object is to f uither enlighten a sec-
tion of the commiunity as to the false position
in which the Government find themselves,
while the other is to hearten a goodly section
of the community in the reasoning they
have given since the secession vote was
taken, namuely, that they were not
only sold one pup, hut were zold a litter of
pups, that thecy voted wrongly, and that if
the qluestion were again put to themn the re-
sult would show a totally different aspect. As
fur thle Bour-bons of secession, thle Dominion
League, I u Sure there is no chance of re-
formation there: but there is ain obligation
on anybody who olpenl.% opposed secession-
and I ami one of the few membhers or Parlia-
ment who had the guts to do it-I say the
further duty devolves onl inc to stand up and
defend, at this stage and at all stages, the
minority right of the commiunity. It is non-
sense to suggest that I should blindly agree

to a resolution such as this when, as I say,
the v'otc was taken under false pretenes and
in an atmosphere of fallacy.,

lion. E& H. Harris: There were no false
pretences onl tile part of the Government,

Iltou 1. CORNELL: Owing to all the clap-
trap that, wenit ol, I say-

lon. H. J. Yelland : It was not equal to
the claptrap xwe are listening to now.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Mr. Vellanil
will withdraw that remark.

Hon. H, J. Yelland: I withdraw.
Honu. J. CORNELL: There is no necessity

for Mr. Velland to remain in the Chamber
if he does not desire to hear inc. I will exon-
erate Mr. Franklin, but I w'ill not exonerate
MN-r. Yelland, for 1 say his tactics here to-day
are akin to the tactics used by the Dom11inioni
League. I hope he will latter take the floor
and dispute what I have said. 1 have already
indicated the false position in which the pre-
sent Government have been placed, and I
want now to comle to the paradoxes and in-
consistencies that chuaracterised the vote. .t
cong-ratulate thne Chief Secretary onl the very
brief speech in which lie moved the motion,
because it was abont all that lie or anybody'

~:could have siaid. One would assuime lby
111 I rend ol events and tike :'rgnais']tli 1)11
forward that only a vote o-i secession wvas
taken. I do not dispute the figures, recordled
as to the vote on secession, but in reLadiig
inl thle newspaper this morning the retunarIk

mlade liv the Premier in moving diue mnotion
in) anlother place, one would assume u lat the
only que(pstion was the vote taken cii seces-
sion. However, sidk bliv side with that voe,
every elector hand a hallot paperC on the ques-
tion of a convention. We caninot dissociate
tile two questions inl any argument put for-
ward.

i-on. J. T. Frankli: Again I wranit to
raise a point of order. This is a qutes-
tion

lIoIn. J1. CORNELL: A- question we want
to get through without any sentiment.

Hon. J1. T. Franklin: This is a ques-
tioni of a vote byv Parliament as. to whether
the decision of ine people should be given
effect to.

Hon. C. B. Williams: is tile lion. miember
in order in miakinig a slpeeclm when raising
a point of order?

The PRESIDENT: I am waiting. for the
point of order.

[lonl. Ji. T. Franklin : I think Mr. Cor-
nell is out of order in discussing the ques-
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tion of Sect'ssiolt oE 1tO es~Sioll. rho i (iei-
tion b)efore the House is whether we should
can-v the motion.

The PRESIDENT: t have alread -y ruled
that Mr. Cornell is in oider. If tile hon.
mtemiber clues not agr-ee with my,. ruling, there
isi a course for hint to follow.

Hon. J. CORNELL: As I was saying.
it is not possible to dissociate 0110 vote fromt
tihe other. it has been inferred that the vote
was taken oitlv on secession, but there wits
also the question of a Convention. One would
naturally assume that those iii favour 'if
secession had no timie for nI Convention. Onle
would also assumie that a party that was
pledged to unification would vote for tile
convention. One would further assume that
thle political party' responlsibfle for the intro-
duction of the Bill would vote all out for
secession aitd would not 1)e bothered abont
thle convention. Here is when' the inconsist-
ency lies, and it is shown that. when the
eleetors went to vote, in mianly eases they
had as nmnch idea of the qunestiont as it pig-
knows about at musk~et. The electors just
voted and thex- lisztvee to neither rhymie nor
reason. For the first time in the history of
Australia-even durintg the war oit the part
of the antis, there was no parallel-the
Prime 'Minister of thle Commonwealth INas
refused a bearing in 'Western Australia, and
lie was unabule to state rite ease which it was
his right to do onl behalf of the pecople of
the rest of tile Commonwealth. The anti-
conscript ion ists and Sin Feinters during
the war were mtild as Compared with the
action of the crowd that refused] to give the
Prime Minister a, hearing.

Hon. 4. J. Holmes: He broughlt it on
himself.

}Lon. J. CORNELL: They did not have
the decency to listen to the Prime Minister.

Hon. J. J1. Holmies: He never had timie
to comne near ts before.

Hjon. J. CORNELL: The Prime Minister
had every right to demand at hearing front
the people of this State. The lion. memnber,
asks why he did not Come lbefore. Because
there was no need to address thle people of
the State before; the Bill did not pass until
the 7th December. There were east in fav-
our o( secession 138,653 votes, andI against
it 70,706. Thus there was at majority for
secession of 67,627. When we come to the
alternative question off the coinvention, we
find that 119,031 voted amlinst it, and 88,275
voted for it. Therefore we have a discrep-

auic v off somlewhere in the vicinity of 3o,000
electors voting both for a eonventicit and
for secession. That serves to shtow the tragic
aitout of ignoraitee that p)revailed during
tlte course of theo regrettable and at times
very laineittable campaign. It the elector-
ate of Collie there was a majority for seces-
sion aInd a majority for a convention. Thle
South Fremta ntlec elctora te, which is repre-
sented in another place byv tlte Minister for
Works, recorded a mtajority of 3,234 for
secession and] a majority' of 1.,850 for aI eon-
venttion. These figures serve to show some-
thingo that I have always bad in mind, that
whenl we trust the people with a referendum
we trust themi with something they know
nothing about, anid we provide ways and
in eans for 'Parilamentarianas to shelve their
responib~1ility on to thle people wvho are less
able to judge the facats. Stnnge to say. the
luirgest vote for secession in the metropoli-
tan area is recorded in thle Fremanitle dis-
triets, where no one but Labour can hold
at seat, whether it he it the Legislative Coon-
eil or the Legislative Assembly. There we
have a paradox that a locality represented
lyiv t party tdtnt stantds for unification lre-

turned itn overwhelmingly large vote in fav-
our of secession. Then turn to North Perth.
If tere be an electorate in this State that
can Ilie said to be 100 per cent. non-Labour,
it is North Perth. Thte mtajority there for
"ecession wuas 1,360 and the majority against
at Convention 587. Now the spontsors of secesi-
s til want to rau clown ntv throat about the
will of tile people. If wve aire logically' to
carry Out the will of the people, I want :o
know why wve are debating at such lengtlt
the emiergency taxs. The wilt of the people
is well expressed in another place on that
question, and the intention of the people was
unmistakably expressed at election time.
Still, we are evading the will. of the people,
aitd to sit down and say that because there
is at big majority for seceding we close our
eves to the futility of taking the whole thiitg
aIS gospel. I for one will not do so. What
arye we now being asked to do If members
uill go to the trouble of getting front the
Electoral Deportment a return of the vote s
polled, and work it out for themselves they
will find thaqt with very few exceptions
throughout the State, even in country elec-
torates, the ratio of the majority of votes
aginst secession was 50 per cent. less in the

case of the convention than for seces-
-ion. It all goes to prove, in ray
opinion, that the elector was bulldozed,
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and dlid not know where lie stood.
A section of the electors -will admnit that the
sole reason for voting for secession was that
they were desirous of voicing a protest be-
cause ot what they considered was lack of
considerate treatment of this State by the
Eastern States, and not wvith the idea of
breaking away from the union.

lion. WV. J. Mann: You would get the
same vote again to-miorrow.

14on. J. CORNELL: You think so?
i-lt. 17, Hainersley: Yes, and a bigger

majority.
lion. J. CORINELL: In miy opinion, the

majority was not arrived at because of any
fault that was to be found wvith the Constitu-
tion; thle chief factor was the human fault
in that machinery. The humian factor, from
the State point of view, would. be about fif ty-
fifty because of errors and discrepancies.
Now we are asked to join another place in
the appointment of a committee. 'What for?

Hon. C, B. Williams: To bulldoze the
PeoI)Ie againl.

R-on. J. COR1NELL: Thne Chief Secretary,
when introducing the resolution, said that
the commnittee would not be expected to go
into the pros and cons. of secession, but
would prepare the ease to he presented in
an endeavour to carry out tlhe vote of thle
people, and to name the men, whether inl
Parliamient or out of 1Parliament, to do the
work. f want publicly to protest against
any lavish expenditure on this question be-
cause I submit it is not justified. The motion
says that it will be the duty of these men
to prepare onl behalf of the people of W~est-
ern Aastralia and endeavour--I inn very
glad that that word was used-to prepare a
dutiful address to His Mkajesty and hnunble
applications to both Houses of the Iniperial
Parliament to procure such legislation as
may be necessary to effectuate thle with-
drawal of the people of Western Australia
from the Federal Commonwealth. I do not
know whether any action has been taken in
that direction. I desire to know whether
these men, be they dralwn from inside Par-
liamient or outside this institution, 'wvho arc
to make out the ease for presentation to His
Majesty the King anid to thle Imperial Par-
liament are, at the samne time, to provide
ways and means or advance suggestions as
to how Western Australia shall discharge its
financial obligations to the rest of the Coin-
'monwealth. Mr. Franklin is, I understand,
thne Treasurer of this Bourbon Society to

which I have referred-the Dominion
League.

Hon. J. T. Franlin: I ann a secessionist
and I am proud of it.

LHon. S1. CORNELL: I have already indi-
cated that the hion. member is one of that
fraternity.

lifon. J1. T. Franklin : I amn irond of it
because secession will be for the g-ood of
WeTsternm A ustrali.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is tine boundent
duty of every Western Australian citizen
who is desirous of breaking away from the
Conuaonwealtli of Australia, to consider the
concrete proposition of fulfilling the obliga-
tions that we undertook 'when wye became
part of, the Federation so many years ago.
That is a phase of the secession problemt
that miany influential men of Western Aus-
tralia who have invested money in Common-
wvealth bonds and securities, should gravely
consider. We should face that issue now
and not he wvise after the event. As Aus-
tralian citizens, we have an equal duty to the
people of the rest of Australia as we have
to 'Western Australia itself. The citizens of
Western Australia, when they agreed to join
the Federation, undertook to shoulder cer-
tain obligations and to wield certain powers.
Those responsibilities still stand and cannot
for one moment be shied until and unless the
people are prelpared to say that they will,
ziotwitlsniding that they desire to leave the
Federation, continue to accept the obliga-
tins they, incurred up to the time they
secured relief fromn the Federal bond.
There 'are miany phases of the ques-
tion. 'For instance, it has been said that
the British Parliament has niever failed, but
hias always handed out justice so that the will
of time peolie shall prIevail. To those who
nnak-e such a suggestion, I would remind
them of Irish history. There is another
matter concerning which I feel in dut 'y
bound to touch upon for a few moments. I
refer to thle position of the people residing-
in the Eastern Goldfields areas. .They
have expressed their desire to 're-
main within the Federation. I ignore
altogether, for the moment, the votes of
thle pCOI)lC ill Other partfs OF the Sta)te tin:l
were cast against scession. I will deal with
the goldfields section of the State oly . Fo r
geographnical and mnan -y other reasons, the
people of the Eastern Gioldfields areas; have
little or nothing in Common with those re-
sidlin~r in otlher parts of' tme .Statc. I could
includle the north and north-western por-
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lions of the State in that assertion as wvell,
1f mnembers bear in intind the aggregate vote
o*f the peoI)Ie in the eight goldfields econ-
stituencies and the -North-West seats, they
will realise that a majority' of the peoIple
there desire to remain within tire Federation.

Hon. J. T. Franklin.: A very small major-
itv of them.

Hon, J. COWNELL: If the hion. meinbe&'i
party had a majority of two, they would
still, desire to carry onl.

lion. .J. TP. Franklin: Why don't yon hion-
our the vote of the people?

lHon. J. CORNELL: I have never yet been
af~raid to stand up in Parliamient and tell
members, and even naly constittuents, that
they were- Wrong,

lion. C. B. William,,: They have not
always believed you.

Hon. -J. CORNELL: Not at thre tirne. but
generally afterwards.

Hon. J. T. Franklin: They will believe
you when you are dead.

lon. .1. CORNELL: I cannot see the(
slighItest chantc of Western Australia being.
released front the Federal bond. lbnt if 1
thoug1ht there were tire slirhnest possibility,
and I could get a sufficient following, whiclh
I think I could get, and I amn still above
.ground and can articulate-

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: While you are
above ground, you will always articulate!

Hon. J. CORNELL: If I thought there
-was the slighest chance of what I have In-
dicated, I would urge the people of the East-
ern Goldfields, who voted to remain within
the Commonweailth, to be uip and doing ais
they did 30 years ago, and to dissociate
themnselves fromn the secession inovenient alto-
gether. That is niot an threat nor- yet a 1)2o-
mnisc. It is my conlsidered opinion that seves-
sion is impossible of attainment hut if there
should be the slighltest indication of its at-
complishinent, I would urge the goldfields
people to revolt against it. I claim that
whatever the aggregate vote of the jpeopl-
may be, every Australian has the duty and
the right, if he considers a 'United Austra-
hia is best for Australia, to stand out ag-rinns,
any move that Would disrupt the Comminon-
wealth. I regret that the secession niovo-
mneat has drifted into what might be re-
garded as a general elect-ion aftermath. Be-
cause the vote wvas taken on secession, we
are told we must ablide by the decision of
the people Ibecause we abide by their deci-
sion at a p~arliamniltary election. If arty

hon. Member gave even tire most. casural
glatnce through the history of parliaiemntarv
anmd conIStitutional governmnt, hie must ap-
preciate the fact that the two matters are!
as far alpart as the poles. Fromn the liarlia -
mneantary standpoint the decision Of tile cdee-
tots ma)- be reversed in thmree years time,
Ibut a vote oin the question of secesston ueamis
that tire decision stands for ever.

Hon. V. 1-Iainersley: We Will have giVenl
Federation a trial extending over 33 years
instead of 30 years.

Hon. J. CORNHLL: BY no process of
reasoning eami the two differing. votes hie re-
garded fromn the samec viewpoint. If thie
secessioriists' contentions were logical, it
Would mean that if in 10 years' tue tiley'
discover that they have taken the wrong
step, all that will be necessary will he an-
other referendum to return to the IFedera-
tion.

lHon. J, TP. Franklin : Western Australia
Wvill ]]ever return to the Connoniweat difi
once the State is released from the Federal
bond.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Neither Mr. Frank-
lin nor I have long to remain here, but it
will not be in our timac.

Hon. 3 . TP. Franklin: Speak for yourself.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Franklin and I

have a Much better chance of getting to
heaven than Wes;tern Australia has of being
released from the Federal bond.

Hon. J1. T. Frainklin: Y-ou have a very
slender chance.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Hon. niemuber.s can.
estinia te that for themselves.

Hurt. C. B. Williams: We have already
done so.

Hont. J. TP. Frankli n: I never- want to get
out of Western Australia bec-atie it is God's
own country.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I thiink thre honl.
member would lie glad to gain admnissionl t
the -Kingdunm or l-leaiven.

Hon. J1. 'P. Franklin : I am afraid I shal
niot see youl there.

lion. J. 3- Hlolmtes%: Perhirps Mr. Cormiell
will tell us about his blue-shirt brigade onl
the golddields.

]Ion. J. CORNELL: I have already saidi
that p~eople who, resort to the tromblone arid
prate about the British Parliament deserv-
ing well of the people, should consider fur
a mioment dlip hisitory- of Ireland. In the
newspapers every day we read about Geni-
eral O'Duntty and his blue shirts. What are

oil
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they doing? Are they standinig by the de- Imperial Parliament, If there is a recoin-
0151011 of thle people and uphol(Iing De
V'alera iii power?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What will General
Cornell and his blue shirts dio?

Hor. J. CORNELL: They wvill adopt the
line of reasoning I aml pursuing. The Irish
people put De Valera in power to run the
job).

The PRESI1)ENT: Order! We are not
discussing the Irish question.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I was drawn into
it. 'fhe daily newspapers contain conden,-
nations of Hitlerisni in Oerian Iv, bilt H i tler
is just carrying ant the will of the German
people, as some say we should entry out the
decision of the people rcgarding secession.
Hitler represents practically 100 per cent.
of thle G ermn people's OpinIIion.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: What will the gold-
fields army do when we cut off the water
supply?

Hon. J. CORNELL: We generally drink
beer there as it is.

Hon1. A. M. Clydesdale : Monstly imported
beer.

Hon. C. B1. Williams: And( we get our
beer and meat cheaper by doing so.

H-on. J. CORNELL: T am voicing my pro-
test and though I mar not make any fi-iends
here by so doing, I canl assure inembers there
are ninny outside who agree with 11y views.
At any rate, I am consistent in my attitude.
Even thec most ardent scessionist in Western
Australia will give me credit for having op-
posed consistently any attempt, by way of
referendum or othlerwise, to break away from
the Federal bond. I have not on any occa-
sion hit below the belt. When the report is
presented, I shall again return to the charge.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What about Your help-
inir to put uip the case?

Hon. .J. CORNELL: I dio not think there
is any chance of that, but there may be a
possibilityv when the committee are constitu-
ted-

Hon. E. H. Harris: Of your being on it?
Hon. J. TI. Franklin: I hiope not.
Hon. .1. CORNELL: I trust that, if the

resolution is concurred in and if a majority
of the committee recommend that certain in-
dividuals be authorised to present the ease,
others will be appointed to represent the
minority side. Tile Labour members will he
out of the difficulty when the recommenda-
tion is made, but I cannot see that any ease
can be made out for presentation to the

mendation, it should not be accepted by this.
House unless there has been active represen-
tation of the minority on the committee, be-
cause the minority have as much right to
present their side of the question as have the
majority. Eveni if Parliament eventually-
agrees to what is proposed in the direction
of approaiching the Imperial Parliament, that
should not be the last word from the minor-
ity. The majority have a right to carry the
fight to the last ditch, and whatever case is.
made out., whatever may be the conditions of
withdrawal, if they do not suit the minority,
it is their bounden duty to prepare a counter
petition to the King and to the Imperial Par-
liamient praying that Western Australia re-
main in the Commonwealth. I apologise to
memabers for having spoken so long, but I
could not remain silent when consistency de-
manded of me to try to smother the proposal
at its birth.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [5.33]: 1
feel that Mr. Cornell has carried his consis-
tency against secession to the last ditch.

Hor. J. Cornell: This is the first ditch.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Parliament agreed

to sidbmit the question of secession to a refer-
endum of the people, and the electors who
make and unmake Governmnents have decided
in no uncertain voiee in favour of secession.
No matter wvhat may be our views on seces-
sion, thle question does not nowv arise. The
only, thing for us to do is to agree or disagree
to the appointment of a committee to ealla-
borate with a committee of another place to
decide what form of petition should be pre-
sented to the King and to the Britsh Houses
of Parliament.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you think it would
be of any value?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not discussing
that at the present juncture. There is a
motion before us and wve have to decide, not
a question of values, buat the question of
meeting the desires of another place. I in-
tend to support the motion. Beyond that I
cannot see any use in discussing the ques-
tion of secessi on.

HON. .SIR CHARLES NATHAN (M~etro-
politan-Suburhan) [5.35] : 1 also feel that
this proposal should not be allowed to pass
in silence, either by thoem who may have
beens in favour of secession or those against
it. This is a proposal to consider by a joint
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conunlirtee iepresenling both Houses tile best
step to be taken, to present the request of thle
people of Western Australia to tile British
Parliament. I quite realise, as all muast do,
that the reult of the referenduma leaves no

course open to the Government other than to
endeavour to give effect, so far as they can,
to the wvill of the people as expressed at the
referend um. I wvislh to congratulate the (.or-
emnient upon the action that they have
taken; I congratulate them on having passed
the baby over to someone else.

H~on. J. Cornell : It was not their baby.
Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: No.

The Government as a body and the in-
divi dual members of the Cab~inet have bee,,
particularly careful-as they had a right to
be-do sa Ivegua rd their position andl not e x-
press their independent views onl secession.
The time for that is past.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHA'N: Perhaps

it is just as well that that is so. Cause-
quentlv there is no necessity for them to ex-
press their views whether such a petition as
it is proposed to present will have any
effect. Frankly, I do not think it will.
I believe that the presentation of a
petition, through the channels by which
it is proposed to be presented, will be utterly
futile, and, without seeking to search the in-
side of their minds, I would not be at all
surprised if some members of the Gov-
ermnent are of the same opinion.
If Western Australia serionsly de-
sire to be relieved from the Common-
wealth yoke. as it has beens termed, it does
not seem to ne t-hat we are going quite the
light way' to end it. Consequently, I supl-
pose, I ought to be satisfied, but over the
futility of the proposed course of action,'
1 cannot pass in silence. Western Aus-
tralils desires to terminate a partnership
:and we should endeavour to ascertain the
best course to adopt in order to determine
it. The course suggested does not appeal to
mne as being- the proper one because there ale
obligations between the partners that have
to be settled before a court of law would
adjudge that the partnership should be dis-

sle.It seems to me to be the bounden
ditty of the Government of the day.
possessed of all the data, all the responsibili-
ties and all the details of the financial posi-
tion to present the case, and not pass the
baby- to some committee, however great may
be the capacity they possess. Apparently
the Government consider that suich a corn-

inittee possess capacity greater than theirs;
otherwise t her wouldi have pr-epared the
ease themselves. 1 do0 not intend to oppose
tile resolution, butt, like Mr. Cornell and
others,
I feel
aga1 i nst
having
selves.
pass it

lion1.
grab it

H-oni
Permit

1 feel that this is not the last word.
a certain resentment, shall I say,
thle Governmlent owing to their not
shouldered the responsibility them-
However, if they are prepared to
on to someone else, let them do so-
J. Cornell: The oilier people would
wi tht both hands.
Sir CI-AItLES NATHAN: Yes.

mc to thank members for not having,
interjected whil~e I havye been 51)eaki ilg. I
dto not wan t to dratw~ their comments no'w,
but I hare been a little surpriised at their
forbearance because the running tire of
interjections with which M-Nr. Cornell was
assailed remnded tue so much of the tactics
of sonic of those secession enthusiasts-

Hlon. E. H. Barris: At thle Town Hall?
Hon. Sir CHARLMES NATHAN: -when

responsible members of the Commonwealth
Government were not permnitted to voice
their views on this important subject.

HON. J. T. FRANKLIN (Metropolitan)
[5.41] : I wish to state distinctly that I am
in thorough accord with the resolution sent
from another place. The muessage conveying
the resolution bears tile number 13. It is
said that 1.3 is anl unlucky number. It is for
the Commonwealth, but it is a lucky number
for Western Australia.

Honl. C. B. Williams: You may awake to
a sad disappoinltment.

Honl. J. T. FRANKLIN: During last sei-
sion we passed a Bill to authoriso the taking
of a referendum of thle people onl secession.
The people expressed themselves in no un-
certain voice. Their decision was a two to
one miajority' in favour of secession. I main-
tain that that vote having been taken by the
consent of both Houses of Parliament, there
should be no discussion as to the advisable-
ness or otherwise of forwarding the result
of the referendiuni to the Imperial authori-
ties.

Honl. J. Cornell: You can forward it in a
telegram.

Hall. J. T. FRANKLIN; Western Austra-
lia is a State of the British Empire. and
we have a right to petition the Home authori-
ties regarding the wishes of the people. The
referendum decided that we should do so.
Another place has resolved that the wishes
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of the people should be acceded to and ham The PRESIDENT: The hion. member
asked us to co-operate with it. I hope this
House will co-operate by agreeing to appoint
a committee to confer with the committee of
another place. This afternoon we have lis-
tened to a speech against secession. I how
to your ruling, Mr. President, that the
speaker was in order, but I certainly consider
that, as the electors decided that we should
petition for secession, we should give effect
to their wishes. I support this motion whole-
heartedly, and congratulate the Premier and
his Ministers upon the manner in which they
have acceded to the wishes of the electors.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: And dodged the issue
themselves.

Hon. J1. T. FRANKLIN: The people axe
not prepared to dodge the issue, but to take
the matter to the Imperial Government and
ask them to give this State a fair deal.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The Government are
helping them, are they not?

Hon. J. T FRANKLIN: I compliment
them upon the manner in which they are
carrying out the wishes of the people. This
H-ouse should followv the example set by an-
other place. We are asked to appoint a
committee to work in conjunction with the
other committee.

Ron. J. Cornell: The Standing Orders
provide for that. You cannot have it other-
wise.

I-Ion. J. T. FRANKLIN: I am not greatly
concerned as to the composition of the com-
mittee, and whether it consists of Labour
members or others. What we want is jus-
tice for Western Australia. I really believe
the Labour Party have the same object in
view that we, who are not of that party,
also have. I am rather surprised that any
member should object to the request of an-
other place, seeing that a two-to-one majcAjity
of electors voted for secession.

H-on. J. Cornell: My constituents voted
against it.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: I am sorry the
hon. member should have made that inter-
jection. The residents of his province object-
ed to our going in for Federation unless the
whole State entered into it. They stated 33
years ago that if we did not federate down
here-

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: I rise to a point
of order. Is the hon. member in order in dis-
cussing responsible Government and Federa-
final

would be in order in connecting his remarks
wvith the motion before the Chair.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: I will connect
them up in the end. Some 33 years ago the
electors on the goldfields said that, if West-
ern Australia did not join in the Federation
as a whole, they would secede from this
State.

Hon. J. Cornell: They said they would
themselves federate.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: We should put
tip a united front for the benefit and ad-
vancement of Western Australia. It has been
stated in the Press that the ballot over the
various parts of the State should be made
known. I voted against Federation 33 years
ago, and I am still opposed to it.

Hon. C. B. William: You are sticking
hard.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: By sticking hard
Iami carrying out the wishies of the majority

of the people.
Hon. C. B. Williams: You are backing up

the opinion you held 30 odd years ago.
Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: Ye;, at a time

wvhen possibly the hon. member bad no
opinion at all.

Hon. A. X. Clydesdale: He has altered a
lot since.

Hion. J. T. FRANKLIN: I cannot see why
there should be any objection to this motion.
We have been asked by another place to
.assist in formulating a scheme to carry out
the wishes of the electors.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There is no opposition
to the motion.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: No, but members
have debated the other side of the question.
I for one am prepared to accede to the re-
quest that has been made to us that we should
assist in framing a workable proposition to
put before the Imperial authorities.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [5.52] : I was a member of the
State Government at the time when the ques-
tion of Federation first camne before the peo-
ple of this State. We had to bring- down
a Bill to empower members of Parliament
to attend a convention or a conference to
discuss the provisions that the people would
accept in the event of Federation being-
brought about. This occurred in 1898. The
referendum was submitted to the people in
1900. 1 was then in London, and had not
the opportunity to oppose it. I am a see4-
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sionist, but I could not support a Bill for
secession. The fact is that several Govern-
ments have nuade such a mess of the govern-
ment of Western Australia, and have accumu-
lated such debts and liabilities, that I very
much question whether we could get out o~f
those debts and liabilities without the assist-
onice of the Federal Government. I agree
with Sir Charles 'Nathan that if the present
,Gover-nment wvere sincWere in putting t his for-
ward they- would have brought down ligures
to show that the move was likely to be it
successful one. We have to briin into ace-
count the interest on the debt of 83 mil-
lions, the cost of the post office and other
services, and ntlucerouis Other tii h-. sm-
as the maintenance of the unctaploved anad
So forth. I very much (guestioli whether
wve could make a success of things ais a sep-
ant te State. Onl the other ha nd, I aml el-
tain that if we were able to govern Wes;tern
Australia ourselves, without ally liabilIities,
we conuld do it very well and w-ith great site-
cess. I know that Sir Johnm Forrest would
have been shot if hie had had it deficit ill
his day. Our loans amounted only to five
or six millions then. I don not thik he
exceeded that figure. The State was in such
good heart that we Could have carried on
and mnade a stuecess of things. The reason
why there was such anl ag-i Iaton for Federa-
tion was that we had a splendid market on
the goldfields at the timec, a 11( tile alit
facturers of Vjctorja and Newa%% Sotith Wales
were jealous because they could not get their
goods into that market without Feder'a-
tiolt.

Honl. T. Mloore: You had a tariff then-.
Holl. J. J. Holmes: And long after we

federated, too.
lion. J. M- Macfarlane: It was a hecavy

one in sonic respects.
lion. Sir EDWARD WITTEN200MN: We

had a revenue tariff, .[l those days our ob-
ject was to put a duty on everxthing we
could produce, and let in free that which
we could not produce, such as sugar, kero-
senle etc.

Hon. E. H. Gray' : You were protection-
ists in those days.

Honl. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMt:
The people were urged to produce those
things we could profitably produce. Vie-
toria, put an import duty on wheat, with
thle result that in a few years they were ex-
porters of that product. 'We wranted to do
the same thing. At present every avenue

is taxed. I feel that more tin every ave-
lne would be taxed if we had separation.
Notwithstanding that, I amn a secessionist,
and would wvork for secession u'ere it not
for thle d isabili ties 1 thinIk we would stiffer
as a contsequece. I ala iiot opposing the
motiotn. it wvits the wish of the majority
of the people that this petitionI shouldI he
pre~elltecl to the Parliament in Englanad. [R
is quite right that we should do that. I
share tle tmatured opinion of Sir Cliarles
Nathlnlt, however, whenl I say- I am afraid
it wvillI all be futile. Whlilst I hold these
secessionist view-s, 1 voted for a conventionl.
I am nhot going to raise any objection to
lie mtot ion. I only desire to put it Onl irord

that miy sOle reaisonl for- opposilng it is that
I do not think we could tmake a suicceas of
ACCQesiOI from the fianelI point of viewi.
That is wli' v I voted for a convetition. A-,
we ale not going to have a convention, i
shall remain qutiet anti see what the result
of tile p resent move will hle.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [6.57] :Despite the re-
marks of Mr. Franklin, I have not heard
anyone speak in opposition to the motion.
Those remarks which have been made are
something in the nature of a backwash of the
secession vote, and are the outcome of the
strong views of those who desire to have se-
cession and those others who wish to remain
in thle federation. We all knew that, as a
result of the vote, something- of this nature
wArn lbound to colme before the Pouse. Wemae
all agreed that we must pass this motion.
That, however, represents only one stage. The
Government have submitted their ideas of
how we should set about carrying out the
wishes of the people. I am prepared to
give the motion my full support. I only
rose to say that as one of the very consider-
able minority I hope the Committee thatt
will be appointed will he fully capable of
presenting the ease as well for the minority
as for the majority. Both sides have to be
fully represented in the petition to be sent
to the Imperial Parliament. I feel it does
not matter how the metropolitan area is ax
ranged, who represents that section, or who
represents the agricultural section, but I do
think a member representing the goldfields
should be appointed to the committee, so
that there maly be at futll expression of all
views, suich as should be expressed when a
petition of this nature is going before the
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Imperial Parlianient. I repeat that while ing the matter dealt with on right lines.
the vote wvas a satisfactory one from the
secessionist point of view, yet a considerable
minority remains to be heard when the ques-
tion goes before the final tribunal. I have
seen no evidence of a counter-petition, but
it is quite on the cards that such a petition
ma *y be presen ted. I favour the motion: but
I want the committee drawing up the ease
to represent all sections of the community.
arid not only one section.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) (6.1]: .1 am
(da into this discussion by the fact that
there is a misconception in the minds of hon.
members as to the procedure which should
have been adopted. Sir Charles Nathan qp-
peared to infer that the Government were
seeking to remove tile responsibility from
their shoulders, and Mr. Holmes interjected
that they were dodging tile issue. I wish hop.
meambers to realise that the Government have
a responsibility in this matter. The referee
durn having been taken, it became the duty-
of the Government to see that the wishes of
the people were carried out. Only a bare..
bald resolution was put before the people
to vote upon. The next thing to be done by'
the Government was to secure the approvil
of Parliament for the further action to be
taken, as without that approval nothingr
more could be done. That is the point. If
the Government had taken the responsibility
off their own bat, they would have done
wrong, as they would have been acting with-
out the consent of Parliament. After all,
Parliament is the body which should decide
this great issue; in fact, the only body which

sholddecdeit. No other procedure was
possible than to bring the matter before Par-
liament in the form in which it has been
brought here, with a view to obtaining thd
approval of Parliament.

Flon. Sir Charles Nathan: Nobody has
said otherwise.

IHon. T. MOORE: Mr. Holmes suggested,
by way of interjection, that the Government
were dodging the issue. The placing of the
matter before Parliament was the only step
to take. If bon. members believe that there
js any other way of proceeding, it is for
them to get up and state that other way. If
aOn bon. member believes that the present
eourse is not the correct course, he should
voice his objection and show where the Gov-
erment have gone wrong. Then the lion.
member could move in the direction of hay-

While I all against secessloni. I soy that
the course taken by the Government is, ifi
my opinion, the correct course. I believe
that the defeated Government, if faced with
the same position, would have acted in the
same way, since they could not have pro-
ceeded further without the consent of Par-
li ament. Thle result of every re Fete,,dui ,,list
come before Parliament eventually. Hon.
members should be fair in this matter as they
are in other respects. They err if they think,
the Government have not taken the right
course in ascertaining the will of the people
on a bald issue. Sir Edward Wittenoom's
point should have been considered beforehand.
The case put up by' an experienced states-
man should have been weighed by the sces-
sionists, who would then have been able to
tell us how we should proceed further in
the event of the referendum being carried.
It is too late to raise that aspect now. I
believe in majority' rule. The only rumle
democracy canl knowv is majority rule. The
will of th;e majority must be carried out. A
great mistake has been made in not decid-
ig what was to be set up in place of that

which was to be removed. We may he called
upon to decide that in the course of a1 year
or tw~o. The Government have (lone right
iii asking I'arliamuent to decide wlhat is the
best possible course. I hople the joint select
committee il IO their best to put their
view in concrete form, and send] it to Par-
liamen t to have it carried out.

Perso,,cd Ex planat ion.

lion,. Sir CHARLES NATH-AN: If I
mfay be permi tted to make a personal ex-
planation, I am sure -Mr. T. Mfoore did not
wilfull v in iscontrue whoat I soaid(. I made n,
objeection to the Government seeking- au thor-
its' from Pa rliamnent to take action. M 'v
sole cri ticisni was tha t the means suggested
were in iay opinion not the correct means
to adopt.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
[6.9]: I have no intention of opposing thec
motion, bceause I believe it represents the
onmly motion that could be broughit forward
by the C overnmnt in the circumstances.
iomvcvei, I synupathise with Mr. Correll,

because from my owvn knowledge I am aware
that a great many people voted for seces-
sion not because they wvanted secession lbut
as a protest against the treatment of \Vest-
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-ernc Australia hr the Commnonwealthi Gov-
ernmient. Those people thoughlt they could
get at better deal for Western Australia itt
that way than in any other w'ay. Rowever,
seeing- that we arc still within thle Connnnno'i1-
wealth, I see no reason why 'rvte Federal
Government should not putl up, their case
to the Impleriail P arliamnent at the samrj
time as the Vesterii Australian case hLpu
up. I have enough faith in the I inperinl
Parliament to believe that Western Aus.
tralia, will lie given a fair deal, though when
it is all over i supp~ose we shall he as wcj
werle.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[G.10] : It will be ac!knowleIdged that the
speech in which the Leader of the llocn~e
introduced this motion wats conirnenlaly
abbreviated, and I am sure no hon. meinir
wias more su~rprised than thle Chief Seer(-
tarv when that brief speech evoked ,,o
Spirited at response from Mr.i Cornell, We
arc all aware how loyal Mr. Cornell is to
all'r cause which hie espouses. He has shownt
thaut lie stilt retains that spirit of loyalty
towards his ideas of anti-s;ecession: but I.
-was lIeased to recOgnise hlis appreciation o'f
the fact that, obviously-, there was no other
course wihthe Government could have
taken in the circumstances. I ag-ree with
'Mr. Cornell that it would have been better
if the Secession Referendum Act had pro-
videdi sonmc direction as to thle course to Ile
adopted by the (Governmont in the event of
ain allirmiative vote being, given.

Hlon. J. Cornell : That would have been.
logical.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: The only regret
I have, after listening to M-rr. Cornell'-u4
vigorous address,, is that the hon. miemlber
(lid not take the opportunit 'y, when dtt
measure was before the House, to suggest
tile insertion of suich a provision, whivek
would have met thle difieultv by which tile
piresen t Government are conftron ted.

lion. J. Cornell : I wanted the Bill thrown
out altogether.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I understand
that: but, seeing that the Bill was passed1,
it would bare been well to make sonic pro-
vision to meet thle position to) which MrW.
Cornell now draws attention. I agLree with
the Leader of thle House that the matter, was
4one with which he could deal in a brief
speech. We are asked, as a Hous;e, to fill
a gap which was left when the Secession)
Referendum Art was before Parliament.

That gap is going to be filled by di te method
embodied in the "lotion, and all chat is really
desired low is to appoint the suggested vi--
mnittee. That is the duty now% devolving
tipon the Hloun(e. 1 maintain that whether
we are in favour or' s;eession or agrainst it,
there is oakY one course for us to adopt, andl
that is to give sonlic a1cais of expressing 1o
thle H-ome authorities the will of the peopbu
as declare? oil the referendum. Tat being
tile ease, I' intend to Vote for tile motion.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[6.J13] : Before tile vote is taken I wish to
make a quotation or two. Those quotations
nay guide some lion, memibers as to the
effect of the framiing- of anyv such resolution
as that nuggested in the message received
From thle Legkilative Assembly. But first
let nie point out that we are asked to select
five mnembers to represent this Chamber on
the eomimittee. That means a total committee
of ten mniners,' whichi I regard as an on-
wieldy number ini the circumstances. Tenl
miembers Wvould not be too manyv onl a corn-
inittec to take evidence regarding seine in-
tricate propiosition, but 1 do regard. the
nuwuiber as too large for a commilittee to col-
laborate itk determining- the value off words
to be embodied in a resolution which is to
he sent to the lImiperial authorities. I am
about to quote an eminent authority onl the
qluestion of this 1-ouse, for instance, being
caller? upon to support such a. resolution as
that which has been submitted. I want to
take hon. members back to the 26th Septemk-
ber., 1900, 'whenl the following motion was
itovedl in the Assembly by M1r. F. C.
M1onger:-

That the unioii of Westerin Australia with
the other States iii thle Conmnonwealth of Aus4-
tralia has proved detrinuentil to the best in-
terests of this State, and chat thle time has
arrivedi for placing before the people the ques-
tion of withidrawving fromn such union,

The debate which took lplaee in the Leg-isla-
tive Assemnbly% onl that motion is notable for
the fact that it shows the Attorney General
of that period dlid not consider that a resoln-
tionl carried in the other Chamber should he
submitted to this House for its concurrence.

Hon. J. Cornell: WVho was Attorney Gen-
eral then?.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Attorney Gen-
eral concluded with th es words-

I submnit it is alisoluteir unnieces-nry, be-
cause if the Illper House is8 possessed of the
same Sentunlent as this House hans expressed
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itself lpossessed of, it would take action with-
out action being taken onl our part.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS:- Before tea I -was
pointing out that a precedent was estab-
lished when a resolution dealing with seces-
sion was brought down in 1006, and that ap-
parently that has been followed in the pro-
cedure we are adopting with the miessage.
we have before tis to-day. Authorities dif-
fer as to whether there is a real prospect
of our getting from the Imperial Parhin-
moent aouv relief front our difficulties and
troubles. On the occasion when, iii 1,906,
ttis was discussed in another place a consti-
tutinal authority declared hie did not thinlk
there was at possible chance of the Western
Australian Parliament doing ainything along
those lines, Let tie quote that hon. mneni-
her-

It has ben said here by) many members that
thecre is a certain provision in the Constitution
of tile Commonwealth which many be invokced
for the purpose of dissolving the union of amy
(mne of tile States with the Commionwealth,.
Howerer, T venture to differ from that. The
Constitution Act does niot make any provision
whatever for the withdr:nw.-i of any of tho
States froni the union they entered into. In
fact, L nma ' call time- attentionl of mnemlbers to
the wording in time recital or the Act. It is
recitedi that the sov-ereign St ates therein nametid
and the eple of those States hare agreed to
unite inl one indlissoluble Federal Conunion,
wealth-, in oneC that cannot he dissolved; and
therefore it ms impossible to iinvoke any pro-
vision in the Constitution Act en wrhich it
would lie openl for1 a11y StteO to withdraw
front the union it then entered into.

This is languagec that should he understoodl
hr Al those hardy secessionists throughout
_%Wcstnrn Australia, and I think if it" hil
been quoted to themn hefore they voted onl
the referendum-

Hon. J. Nicholson : Whomn have you beenl
quoting.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The lion. Norbert
Keenan, the head and front of the lDoniniomi
League of 'Western Australin. I a:sumle
that MrIt. Keenan, in 1906 . spoke with

a sense of reponsibility asN the
Attorney General of the State. remlirsine~ that
it was part of his dut ' as Attorney General
to guide the p)eople of W\estern Australia
along the right path when the'-v wanted to
try to get out of thle Commonwealth of Aims-
tralia. What I am quoting is a portion o['
the advice hie tendered when speaking iii
another place on the 26th September, 1906.

Of course, if lie had beent speaking subse-
q~uently ats a member of the Dominion
League, he would not have been speaking
with the authority of thme Attorney General,
but purely as a private citizen. At the
point at which I left the quotation, Mr.
Foulkes, then at member of another place, in-
terjected, "The British Parliamient cain
amiend that Act." -Mr. Keenan, amtongst
other things, said this-

Surel'- tile lien. imembner must know that if
wre were to ask the Imperial Parliamnt by
petition to act iii that direction, we should be
absolutely certain, of a refusal onl their part.
Their reply would certainly ho this, ''of your
own free will you entcred into a union only
a few years ago, and we a.re not going to dis-
solve that union merely because, acting under
sonic temporary stress of difficulties, you come
and ask us to do so."

When, a good many years ago, Mr. Ewing
accepted office, Mr. Cornell said that after
listening to the trouncing the 'Minlister had
had from Mr. Holmnes, he thought "Han-
sard" should be burnt at the end of every'
session. Perhaps Mr. Keenan will now say
the samie. In view of the resolution in which
we arc asked to concur, namely, that a coin-
juittec he apipointed to consider and recom-
miend what action should lie taken in regard
to the presentation of a p~etition to the Im-
perial Parliament, I think it would lie a p-
propriate to snake aL further quotation fronm
Mr. Keenan's speech onl that occasion in
1906. lie sid-

It would become net essamry to consider, not
namby ,-pamby resoluioes expressing disgust or
dlissenit, or anything else, hout whether the price
we were paying for Federation as it then ex-
isted, the unification of the whole of the Com-
mionwiealth ill omie centre, ats it might be if
thme Constitution were abused, was not too great,
and whether it would not he better to Thee the
risk of a diret. attempt to break away by
pihysical force rather than continue to belong
to it.

May I just. here ask the Minister, when re-
plying to the debate, to say whether if they
cannot secede by some of these, shall I sa,
namby-pamby resolutions, it could not be
suggested to the secessionists. that they mimqht*
adept sonic physical force. Mr. Keenan
wenlt on to say-

That can only arrive when as men we have
come to time conclusion it is worthi the accept-
arit-c of time risk to adopt phy-sical force, because
if we wish to break the bond of Federation we
can only do so by absolutely setting our own
physical force against any force the Common-
wealth can bring to bear.
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Those are very definite words, spoken by one
deemed to be a constitutional authority. At
that stage Mr. Walker interjected, "We
could present our case to the British Parliai
ment." Mfr. Keenan retorted-

The lion. miember talks of presenting a ease
to the Imperial I'arliament. WVlo, does lie
think, would have the big cad of the stick if
we presented our case, this State or the Com,-
'lion wC Ith I

I.s riot that, applicable to-day? M.%r. Keenan
continued-

Does hie invagine timat his voice won[,[ reach
ill the ira v to lie P a rliament at WestminsterI

I presume lie thinks to-da' that if his vojed
willI not reach there from here, it might at
all events be heard if hie were there in the
body. During the tea hour I heard that therq
are five or six mrembers of the Parliament of
Western Australia flattering themselves with
the possibility of being sent Home.

Hon. C. B. Williams: At their own ex-
pense?

Hon. E. H. HIlf RIS: Nothing was said
about the expense. By that time Air. Keenan
was approaching the end of his speech in
opposition to thle resolution then before the
House. He said-

I admiit that timis State particularly hia,
cause to conlain (if the results of Federation;
but 1, an prepared. just as we all iodd
lit' p're pared in oiur private livecs, to alloor
a1 sufficient time to elapse flit tihe maclh-
inc mhay get into pro per working order; and
t hen, il' a fter we haive given it a fair trial, it
proves a failure, let Lis make up our tmindls, not
as movrs aind smercos of resolutions which
look ve ry iiglitY ott paper hat real lY a mon t
to nothming, rather let us act to the fullest ex-
tent of our mainhood in asserting the rights
which we believe require assertion by physical
force. It would be disgraceful on my part,
holding ain olliciai position, to atE-ova te phisi-
cal force.

Now, INr. Keenan, while lie is not in such a.
responsible position as lie w'as then, is still
the leader of a party in another place, and
I think it is appropriate that we should con-
sider his opinion as given on that earlier
occasion.

Hon. H. J. Yeliand : After 27 years' fur-
ther experience of Federation he has now
altered his opinion.

H~on. E. H. HARRIS: But this is a mat-
ter of coustitutional law in its hearing on our
relationship with the Imperial authorities,
ad that has not altered since that date. I
am not going into the rights and wrongs of

Federation, any more than to say that in a
welter of words during the recent elections,
Federation was blamed for all the ills and
troubles that confront the people of Western
Australia. I think that had a good deal of
influence on the electors in the vote they gave.
However, we passed a Bill for the taking of
the referendum, and when we passed that
measure I sincerely believed it was never
contemplated by members of either House
that anything fuirther should be done than
to get ant expression of opinion from the;
electors. I know a number of responsible
persons, sonmc of them then Ministers of the
Crown, who definitely said they would vote
for secession, not because they desiredl it,
but because they desired to voice their pro-
tests against the treatment of Western Aius-
tralia. What wvill happen if we carry this
resolution and confer with another place?
We shiall then have ten of the legislators
called upon to frame the necessary rsoliu-
tions to be pre~sented to the Imperial Parlia-
merit. I consider that in selecting members
to go on that committee there should not be
so much searching around for representa-
tives of various parts of the State, as appar2 '
ently has been done in another place, but
that we should pick out the men most cap-
able of firaming- the addresses in the best p05-
sible manner. I feel we shall have an oppor-
tunit y presently to record our votes in that
direction-personally I think it is futile-
and if we are going to do it, let us select the'
men most competent to draw up something
to be sent Home to the authorities.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [7.45]: 1
have no desire to prolong the debate because
if it is possible to get out of Federation, the
sooner we get out of it, the better it will be.
I have never been satisfied yet as to a way
out. I would not have spoken at all but for
Mr. IR. G. 'Moore's references to me when f
remarked that it was the Government's jobi
to attend to this question and not side track
it ats they are doing. I submit it is the
Government's job to carry out the wishes of
the majority of the people of the State, for
the reason that on the eve of the general
election Mfr. Collier said in no uncertain
terms that if he was returned, whatever deci-
sion the majority of the people arrived at,
he would see that it was given effect to. I
call upon Mfr. Collier now to carny out that
promise and not to side-track it on to a
committee of 10 members of Parliament as
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it i.9 proposed to do. I opposed Federation
30 odd years ago. I was then the member
for East Fremantle and I might claim to!
have been one of thle big four of that time.
There were the late M3r. George Luake, Mir.
(ntow Sir,) Walter Jamnes-probably he re-
ceived his knighthood because he brought
about Federation-the late Mr. James Gar-
diner and myself.

T~nn. .1. Cornell : A soit of four-in-hand.
Hon. J, J. HOLMES: I pulled out from

that party on the question of Federation,
only because 1 could ne-ver see that we would
be anything except a junior partner, and.
that thle Eas~ternl Shtte Would he the senior
partners. I even said on the platform that
the Eastern States would be the dog and
we would lie tile tail. T explained also tlm~t
as the sevioir partners, the Easteorn Xtlltes
would get all the profits and take all tMq
kudos, and that we as a junior partner would
do alt the work and receive all the kicks and
knocks. That is what has happened to West-
ern Australia ever since we Federated. Theil!
for 30 yearis I. remained silent: I ahItth~ 1),
the decision of the majority. You,
Sir, have complimented me on many
occasions for having observed .30 yearg
of silence when we were being bled'
white by the Eastern States. We had
the highest authority, outside politicians or
statesmlen inl the person ot anl independlent
expert who said before thle last Commilissionl
that Federaition was costing- Western An.--
tralia a million and a half a vear and hand
been doing so for years P~ast. I thought it
was time to wake ill) and I voted for secee,-
sion. and advised others to vote for it. AXt
the samie timec I never once suggested that I
could see a wayv out. )I.% attitude cost ic
my Seat ait East Fremnantle. I could not or
the timie be led away by [lie err, "One Flag,
One People, One Destiny)' Onl one ovcn-
sion I had to get out by the back door to
escape with myi; life. Now if we ich to
retire from the Federation we mutst do so
in a constitutional manner;: I shall not be -i
party to breaking anly agrlement. I ex-
plained at the timie that once in, always
in. If the committee is appointed 1. trust
the members of it will find a war out
through the Constitution. Mly point is th it
[lie Goverinment have all (lhe figures and
facts and therefore should do the job thein-
selves and not puss it onl to a committee. Rie-
ference has been inade to what Mr. K~eenan
said 27 years ago. At that time M.%r. Neenan

rep~resented a goldfields constituency. Mr.
Keenan is ain able 1CC. and hie put upl a
case as his. profession demandiued hie should
do for his constituents. Now as a memnber
for Nedlands lie puts, tip an entirely differ-
ent case. It canl be said to his credit that
lie carried out his duty just as lie did when
hie advanced our cause before the D isabili-
ties ConluniSionl withoat fee or reward.
We have to remiember that 27 yean, ag-o Mr.
Keelni repres;ented a goldfields Cominun111-
it-v and that that cominnitv was made nIl
of dissatisfied people1 from 'alt parts of the
world who went to Kalgoorlie to get rich
and to clear out quicly . Those people1 have
reinaued and1 have been dis-satisfied ever
sinice. Thley\ ran us. into 1'edeirition an.1
they should riow have the common decency
to lidtp us out of it. Mr. Cornell say' s
the\- a re g-oing to form n army11 tO
assist them to stay inl thle Federation. Well
let thein do it! A famnous general once
said thtat a.im army fought oil its stomach.
The first thing we should do to the gold-
fields army would lie to outt oll* thme Water
supply and see whether they could mnarchi
without water. We have done everything4
we could for the goldfields and even built.
thenm a railway to Esperanlec.

Hon. R, G-. Mloore: Has not the water
scheme been paid for?

H-on. J. J. HOLiIE S: Yes, and it cost the
people of this State £100,000 a year for
about 25, years. Compound that and see
what the goldields owe its. What I complain
ahont. is not the Federal Constitution, but
party polities that have been introduced into
the Senate. The framers of the Constitutioji
provided representation for the House og
Representatives on the per capita basis, and
when it came to the Senate, each State wa6
given equal representaition, so that thre four

salrStates should have 24 members
against 12 to represent tile bigger States.
What takes place now7 Our members come
over here, some once, and some twice a, year,
and make all sorts of complaints about the
treatment of Western Australia by the East-
era States. Then they return and walk
straight into the party room and take their
instructions from the majority. It is the
making of the Senate a party House that has
left the smualler States where they are, and
by the trend of things in this House, if we
make it a party House it will be a bad thing
for Western Australia. Let me give an in-
stance: There is a Bill for the construction
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of a railway before this Ilouse at present.
One section declares it is pledged to sup-
port every railway that is put up, whether
justified or riot, the understanding being,

vI ou vote for my railway, T will vote for
yours." That is what has been causing
trouble in Western Australia. and if that has
been the reason, wxith respect to the Seate,
we can understand how the smaller States
have been victinised under the Federal Con-
stitution. I do not place too much import-
ance on what was said by Air, Keenan 27
years ago. 'We all grow wiser as we grow
older-at least we think we do. We must re-
member that it is Mr. X-ecnaa's job to put
up one side of the case to-day and perhaps
the other side ta-morrow, and in pretty
strong terms. Twventyv-sev-en years ago Mr.
Keenan represented a community of dissat-
isaded people. I think hie takes a differewn
view of the position to-day. I urge Mr. Cor-
nell to remember that it is the goldfieldst
people who ran us into Federation, and comn-
mon decency demands that if we are to sepede'
we should do so cons titu tiona lly and that
they should help us out. I do not ask any-
thing further. T repeat that on the eve Of
the general election the present Premier said
he wonid see that the decision of the major-
ity of the people was carried out. not that
hie would get a commiittee appointed to do
the job. Consequently I look to him and his
Ministers to carry out thre undertaking he
gave.

HON. C. E. WILLIAMS (South) [7.57]:
1 wish to say merely a few words if only to
stick up for those interlopers who enine to
this State muany years agfo and helped to
bring it out of the uneivIised state of the,
blaekfellow into the civilised position of the
white mian in which we find ourselves to-day.
I am an Eastern-Stater and I amn not sorry-
for it. I reside on the goldfields which havec
always been the backbone of Western Aus-
tralia, more so than ever to-day. Without
the goldfields there would be no talk of seces-
sion. As a matter of fact, the burden would
be too great.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They know if we
recede they cannot get along' without our
gold.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIAMNS: We know that.
But on the goldfields to-day practically
everything that is requred is being produced.
There are cattle and sheep in great number--
and wheat is being grown successfully. In

addition. there is the port of Esperance on
which I notice the Government propose to
spend £100,000. Alter all, secession was not
a plank of the Labour Party's platform. The
Labour Party did not advocate it; they only
said they would carry out the wishes of the
people. whatever those wishes might be. The
intention is to do this. As a Labour
Party we do not believe in secession.
We know that it will be useless. It frightens-
one when the effects of secession are con-
templated. Let me instance the gold-mining
industry. The Commonwealth Government
mnade available a bonus of £E1 per ounce in
the event of the price of gold dropping below
£5 per ounee. The result was that the gold-
miningz indlustr 'y prospered; that was prio-r
to the depression. Could Western Australia
afford to provide a bonus of £1 per oune'
for gold if we got secession!? Could Western
Australia have afforded to pay the amount
of money that has been made available by
th e ('omrnonwealth to th e f arm ers during the
past two years? Of course, it could not
As a matter of fact, the goldfields get very
little out of Western Australia, On the other
hand, the State has starved the industry. It
is aihazinr to think that even now the gold-,
fields draw their beef supplies from an area
north of Broken Hill. The meat can be im-
ported from there with three changes of
trains en route, and yet be landed at Ral-
g-oorlie cheaper than beef can be taken to
Kalgoorlie fromn Perth. In those circum-
stances is it niot a shamwe to suggest secession?
What would happen to the people on thre
fields if Western Australia wvere to secede?
We can get our pigs from Adelaide in three
day.xs and it takes three days to get pigs fromt
Trax-ning, the other side of M1erredin. We
get Our cauliflowers from Adelaide. It is a
cruel shame to) think that our money goes
to a neighbouring State, but that is the
position. It is an insult to the management.
of the railways of Western Australia, and
ain insuilt to thie brains of those who control.
the destinies of this State. Yet we are asked
to secede! These are facts that I have
quoted. Faqncy being able to import pigs
fromn more than a thousanud miles away as
quickly and more cheaply) than we can pro-
cure them f romr a centre 250 miles or so from
Kalgoorlie. It is many years since our fore-
bears came fromn the East, hut they came
from lively States and enlivened Western
Australia. The descendants of those people
are our citizens to-day, and they voted solidly
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-igainst secession on the goldfields. We have
the right to-day to do as the people did many
years ago, as you, Mr. President, are aware,
and we should see to it that the people of thei
goldfields4 have the right to remain in thQL
Federation if they so desire, and if the res
of Wetr Australia is determined to secede,
the,, the golilfelds people should have thei
right to be established as a separate Statd,
within the Commonwealth. The people there
came to tis State to stay for good. Some
camie in. the early days to get rich quickly,
but thousands of them lost their lives and
their remiains. are buried in cemieteies
throughout the goldflelds. Some of them had.
no desire to return to their home towns, for
Western Australia is alt. right. I have indh.
rated the way tbat people on the goldfields
have been treated by State Governments.
One can only view the position with disgust,
and one resents the methods that have had.
to lie resorted to by the goldflelds people in
order to have their wrongs, righted. What
would government from Perth mean for the
goldfields? It would mean that that part of
the State would be starved at a time, as wei
have known from. experience, when the rest
of the State was prosperous, when there was
plenty of ]oan money for expenditulTe. and
when the prices of wheat and wool were high.'
At that time, the gold fields were left to starve
and the mining industry was hampered. It;
practically died. To-day, because of the ad-
vanced price of gold, even derelict backlbloel<
towns are commencing to show signs of Iifei
again. That has niot been due to anything,
done by the State Government. That devel-
opmient has arisen because of the price of
gold and the payment of the Commonwealth
gold bonus. It could not be done by WNestern'
Australia because the State population is too,
small. to carry the burden. I shall not say
any more, ex~ep~t to express the hope that'
the rights of the goldfields people will Wd
preserved to-day as they saw to it 30 years
ago that they ware preserved then. My
father voted for Federation in Victoria, and
I have followed in his footsteps. I believq
Federation is best for Australia generally
and for Western Australia in particular. I
agree with what Mr. Holmes said, when hie
pointed out that at the inception, the Federal
Constitution provided that the Senate should
consist of an equal number of represent atives,
from the several States in order that the
rights, of the States should be preserved. Al-
though I belong to a party that is definitely,

unificationisit, I will admit that over a period,
of years, little by little, the State's
posiition has been whittled away, prin-
c ipalIly because of political jealousies,
and in a desire to bolster up the,
powers of the Conmnonwvealth Government,
irrespective of what their political opinions
may have been. The result is that to-day
the Senate, instead of standing as the de-
fender of the State rights, is as much a part
of the political machine as is the House d~
Representatives. T here are enough senatorg,
representing, South Australia, Tasinania and?
Western Aust ralia, it' the 'y were but homiest
in their political actions, to safeguard thq
rights of the smaller States by holding tl
the business of the Commonwealth. By that
meanis the requirements of Western Australia
and the other small States would receive thd
consideration that they deserve. I admit thani
I voted against secession, for 1 did not wait
this State to be held up to ridicule. It lial
been ridiculed because of the nature of a4
vote that has no chance of being given effect
to. We know that all this represents Sly
much waste timec. When our representationA
are received in the Old Country, they wilbt
lie pigeon-holed, which is as it should be. Aslong as that is domme, I shall be satisfied. So'
long as the rights of the minority are pe
served, particularly those of the people om
the goldfields wvho have suiffered so much in1
the past, I shall be content. Like Mr. Nlmhws.
there haive been many men who spent a lot
of money on the goldfields and have received
nothing- back] in return. However, had it
not been for the expenditure of their nmoney,
in days gone by, particularly in the provision
of wvater supplies and the goldfields railway,
this State wouild to-day be a bleak waste.

Question put and passed.

Committee Appointed.

Ballot taken, and a comimittee appointed
as follows :-f-fons. J. Mk. Drew, C. F. Bax-;
ter, W. J. 'Mann, J. T. Franklin and A. M..
Clydesdale.

On motions by the Chief Secretary, re-

That the commnittee have Power to call for
persons, papers, and records, and confer with
a. rOinm,,,itee of the Legislative Assembly' and
report on 'Iui'sdny' , the 12th September.

That a muessage be transimitted to the Legis-
lative Assembly ae'j";,intiimg it ith tme tact
th~at the Legislative Council eaneurs iii tme reso-
lution set out in message No. 13 from the As9-
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9Cvki l, ha - 1 pt itil (Ir e members of the
I-VgWI;tiV' ( riuneilU to acet on1 the connnijitee re-
ferrud to thervi it. and has fixed Srmmthe
1,1t Septenb1er, at 11 {'clock in rthe Presiolear s
romn .,i tIhe rime and,' pint- for the first nmt-
111g.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING,

1. 3Iinin'g Aet Amnendmtent.

2, Mine Workers' Relief Act Amteindment.

Receivred twiom the Assemibly.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-
ING ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third timie and pa,4.sed.

BILLr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Sevond Reading.

Debate resumedt front the previous day3 .

HON. W. J. MANN (South-WNest) [S.40]:
There are -,ome Varther itlmses of this mnatter
that I think should receive considleration. One
of these I hare not yet heard] mentioned but
it has a considerable bearing on the qulestion,
of emergency taxation, In view of the atti-
turde of the Premier when intr-oducing thq
Bill, and of the sca nt courtesy he ineted out,
to his hearers, as.. evidenced In-* the little in-.
formation lie vi 'u-lsa fed to Illelt concerninaA
the Bill, we ma 'y he forgiven if we adopt zt
omewhat cautious aittitude. In thle aIbsence

of definite knowledge of the financial pro-
posals of the (4overninent, ]. tlo not think any-
body' of inr could fairly assess tile necessity
for a measure of this kind. I doubt time neces-
sity for re-cimlutiing any1 finiancial emergency
taxation.

Hon. E. IFI. Giray': You are optimnistic.
lion. W, J. M1AXN Yes. The Government

are to receive something like E700,O0O0 fronf,
the Loan Council this year more than wMa
received by the State last year. Tilat ist &

hurge sum,' and should go most of the way
towards financing- unemployment works and
provide a balance over and above the expen-
diture onl such works. T am going to etndea-
vour to show that the Government will re-
c~eive a considerable amount from othes'
sources, and that such extra money can also
be applied to their programme. The pre-

vious Government did a very fair thing in
regard to unemlploytment relief work. Per 1

hapts they did not go as far as they mighb
]lave done, hut I do not think anyone could
reasonably cavil. at the assistance afforded iA
the majority of eases to tie uafortunatd
people concerned. It what we are g-ven to
un(Ierstand is a tart, the Government tiap-
parenltly are out to spend quite a lot inore
ioney than was spent by thirl predecessors .
I tie not know tilat they will greatly improve
the position.

lDon. C. 13. Williamis: It will mean the
tlb..orptifllon a111111W of tile iunemnployed.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Most of the unem-
lployed( were given soie kind of work
by the iretills Governmrent, thloughl
perhaps not asi muLcht as somie of us
would have liked; bllt [ ntn inclined to think
that the present Goveriunent htave art itdea
that the; are about to reap a considerable
financial. harvest by taxation and in other
directions. This makes ile also inclined to
think that the Governmoent propose to spend
money much more 2 reel;- than. is at present
desirable, wore especially as portion of that
money is loan money, which will. have to be
repaid. I believe that as the result of the
splendid increase in the gold yield and the
ap])reciation in the pnice of wool, there will
Iho a considerahle increase in the amount of
incomle taxatioti, foi- one thing-. Already
there are signs that the activity displayed in
g-old inining will bring a considerable amount
of mnotey to Western Australia almost right
awa V. I might illustrate that hr something
which1 was told me1 this Inoniinig regarding
the flotation and the flnancin - of what, was
the Latteefleld minte, I wras infornned defin-
itelv thlat operations on thet. mine, Which
a re to comncle immediately, will give work
to about 4570 men. If that Is eorrect--mtd I
atn assulred that it is-it is onlyv one of mny %
suchl tidaices we shall -see before long Itn
Western Autstralia. It will mean additional
full-time work for 450 niem atmd the spring-
ing,-up of a new township in that locality.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The development will
support a population of anlotheor .1,50O mn,
women aiid children.

Hon. W. .J. IILXNX: Ye,:, and tile saime
thing will lie repeated in various part:, of
the State. Taking those things into con-
sideration, if there is to he any financial
emergency taxation, it should be reduced in,
stead of being increased as; proposed by
these twill measutres. Whilst-I have not the
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slightest wish to cast any vote which mnay
embarrass the Government, I must say that
I believe the people of Western Australia
aire taxed heavily enouigh, taxed much more
than is good for the general welfare. I may
be met with the reply that people in the
Eastern States are taxed more heavily still,
but I do not think that affects the posi-
tion. People in Werstern Australiia are bear-
ing an equal burden with people in the
Eastern States, all things considered. If I
were to make a, sug-gestion at all with regard
to increased taxation, I should say that if
the Government received a couple of hun-
dred thousand pounds by way of emergency
taxation, that amount, with the increased in-
come tax, wvhichi I feel sure will be re-
eeived-

lion. J. Nicholson: The Government must
receive over £C300,000 from emergency taxa-
tion.
Hon. W. J. IMANN: From statements

made during the debate in this House I am
inclined to think the amount will be con-
siderably higher than the estimate, which is
£378,000. That is suggested to my mind by
the belief that at the next quarterly assess-
Inent of the basic wage the index figures will
show a sufficient increase to raise thle basic
wage above £3 10s. per week. Such a rise
would bring a considerable number of wvork-
inginen within the taxable range. The rising
prospenity, may I say, which is ahlead
of this state is such that instead of increas-
ing taxation we should aim in the other
direction. If we are to have increased taxa-
tion, then at the very most it should not ex-
ceed 5d. or Oid. in the pound. For my owni
edification I have worked out a scale which
I believe would bring in about £200,000. I
suggest a scale or schedule commeneing with
Id. in the pound on1 incomes between £100
and £200, and proceeding to 3d. in the pouand
onl incomes between £200 and £30, to 4d. onl
incomes between £300 and £C500, and to 5d.
onl all incomes over £.500. That scale, on the
figures supplied, would bring in about
£200,000, an amount I regard as amnple. Un-
doubtedly the Government will receive in-
creases in many directions. The gold yield
hafs increased, and is increasing. Last year
there -was an increase of neatrly 95,000
ounces over thle p~revious year. That in-
crease alone, at the present price of gold,
repr"esents £750,000, all of which will be tax-
able. This year, I believe, wre shall have
even a greater increase in the gold yield, be-
cause the first six months of 1033 show a

v-cry satisfactory increase over the corres-
ponding period of last year. Each year from
1028 the gold yield of this State has been
increasing, and for that reason there is more
money and will be more money expended
amonst us. The same happy position ap-
jplies to thie wool industry. Within the last
few weeks, and particularly within the last
few days, there has been ani alpprec-ialble in-
crease in that regard;- and all that ition,-V
will be taxable, too.

Member: Not until thle following year.
Rion. W. J, MIANN: It will he taxable

eventually. As regards the duration of tis
emergency taxation, I feel that I cannot
support anything more than 1.2 months. It
would be quite a reasonable period if the
tax were made to operate for 12 mjonths
from the date of the passing of the Bill.
Then the tax would expire within what
would he, in ordinary circumstances, the
next session of Parliament, when we should
be here and able to review the position.
'rherefore, I do not clearly understand the
Government's object in askin for a Period
of 18 months. In mly opinion, a period of
12 months would be wiser. As regards the
retrospective clauses, I feel the Govern-
ment will be well advised not to pre:s
them. The position is not so urgent as to'
make retrospective operation an absolut.e
necessity. None of us likes retrospective leg-
islation, especially' when it comes to paying
money that should have been paid during-
ani earlier period. With these reservations;
I support the second reading, also reserv-
ing my right to support amendments in
Committee.

HOW. SIR CH3ARLES NATHAN (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [8.58] : I have no desire
to add to the length of this debate, which
has already been of a protracted nature; but
.I do feel the need for saying a few words to
.iustify thle rote I propose to east. One realises
that though perhaps better times are ahead,
and though, as the Leader of the House
has admitted, we are now perhaps turning
the corner, there is still a bounden duty onl
the Government of the dlay to provide as
far as possible for those who are unable
to find work through the ordinary indus-
trial channels. Further, ' it is necessary that
the Government should be placed in a posi-
tion enaling them so to do. Consequently,
to me, the necessity for a measure of this
description is evident. I wish to say
frankly that the present Bill is, in mny
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opiniion. moochl more equitablle than that
which we were called upon to pass; last
rea r, It j- diicult for members of thi,
('h1a llbel to hav~e i ncorpointed their indi-
vidual views in a mneasure such as this with-
out also shouldering the responsibilities of
the Glovernmtent. I do not propose to adopt
that Cours~e this year anly miore thanl I wa;
inclined to do last vear, although, ais I have
S aid. that measureQ was not one wvhichi
i would have agreed to tinder normial
conditions . With the principles of the
Bill I antt entirely' i n agreement. I

atalso entirely in agreemtent with
thle 1inli~ter, who. expressed thle Opinion
that wve were justified in taxing the people
of Western Australia to the same extent as
thle People of the Eastern States are taxed.
I was ntever able to follow the opinion af
the ex- Premnicr wheni hie said the people
of Western Australia lived in circumstances
so difteremit train those of the Eastern States
that tiley- ~ould not be taxed to the San1g'"
extent as tile people in thie Eastern States;
or to pitt it in another wraY, they' could not
stand such high taxes. I fail to see bow a
mnan on £8 a week Cannot afford to pay ai
tax si mila r to tha t paid by a mani who is
drawing £8 a week in one of the other
States. The only difference I Can see is
the existing difference in the cost of living.
I cannot see why a Man1 on £IA,000 a Year.
if he is earning that money, isioette

to be taxed the samea as thme mian onl £1,000
a year in one of thme other S t atues. But I1
canl see the force of the argument that if
we are to look to the miore wvealthy' States
-wealthy through thmei r miamufacturing and
o~lier activities-if wVe canl log-ically Sup-
port a claimi for sonc measure of assistance
we mutst see to it that wve ourselves share?
thte burden. Therefore,. as one of those who
conies within the classes affected, I have no
plersonmal feeling about the additional taxa-
tion imposed onl inc and othes. always pro-
vided we are perfectly satisfied thiat thle
amou01nt to he realised is to be used for the
leg-itimiate purpose of finding work for the
unemployed. It is on that point that I have
Jutst at little doubt. I feel that the Govern-
ment perhaps have not fully justified the
Bill, not fully made out their ease. We
know they are getting something like
£600,0N1 or £E700,000 from loan account more
than the late Government had to spend on
public works. The Minister has advised us
that this particular tax will bring in a ec-

toils amiount. M1r. Baxter, I think, said that
in lis opinion the amount would be consider-
ably mojre than that mnentioned by the
Minister, but I amn confident that the Minis-
ter "anl justify his Own) fig-ures. If I re-
member aright, the number of unemployed
duiring the regime of the late Government
was approximately 14,000 or 15,000 mni,
about the same number as are out of work
Io-d ay. We have not been told whether
the Government will, by the additional
amiount they are receiving, be able to ab-
sorb all those men during the next 12
mnonths. The lingering fear it]nmy mnind i ,
that -while somie mien will be paid an in-
creasedl rate-and I agree with the Govern-
mien that thdiat is Jus tifi h ic-there will 1w.
considerable number who mnay not bie given
tin opportunity to work: in other words that
tUi givingf Ollne a greater ainount of remnt-
eration per week, the Gov-ernmient, by thiir
generosity in that direetiont, inay be preelud-
ing others from obtaining, work at all.
Certain amendments have been proposed,
and so long as they (10 not jeolpardise the
pass ing of thme measure, I should like to see
the Government --i e favourable coasideri-
tion to at least several of them. While .I
prolpose to vote for tie second reading, L
Will Su~pport somne of those aminendmntts in
the hope that the Government may accent,
them. Those amendments I have in mind
are not in any way vital to thie princeiple in-
volved in the mieasuire. I will support thme
second reading.

HON. J. M1. MACFARLANE (MeNltro-

1iolitaii-Suiuirban) [9.5] :I feel that the Gov-
erment are not at all gratified at having to
bring down. the Bill, that they would have
preferred that the necessity for it had not
arisen. But we found suech a measure neces-
sary last year, and I amn confident the condi-
Lions have not so far improved as to allow
the Government to earry onl without this
taxation. It is an emergency tax, and myv
view is that the flat rate of last year was the
best rate that could be ap-plieri. The Gov-
erment have seen fit to put up the Bill inl
another form, and as I amn trying to be help-
ful I hope the Bill may become effective at
as early a date as possible. But I do hold
that, this being an emergency tax, everybody
in the community should he called upon to
meet the emergency condition. I do not agree
that the single men ought to be exempt, be-
cause I feel they should be g-rounded in their
responsibilities to the State. should not be
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exemipt from those responsib ilities. If we rIo
nlot infuse into them a sense of their responsi-
bilities: then as time goes on they will feel
they should be relieved from taxation in
many other forms, some of which put a Furi-
den onl a class which in turn affects the
labour market. So I propose to support thle
amendment dealing with single men, Also I
feel that the Government have not taken the
House sufficiently into their confidence, have
not supplied information ats to what the dif-
ferent classes of tax will yield. I understand
that even the Taxation Department cannot
supply those figures. So it is evident that
before the Act is in operation for a year, it
w~ill -be found that the Government are ex-
trading a good deal more than is necessary.
Because of that, I hope the -operation of the
Act will be restricted to one year. I am go-
ing to oppose the retrospective provision, be-
cause I have always opposed retrospection
in any form, whether in taxation or in the
awards of the court. 'Now the tide hals turn-
ed and the worker is threatened with retro-
spection, he himself can see hlow bard it will
deal with hin, I suppose the Minister will
say it is not fair to interfere -with the retro-
spective provision, because that would affect
his returns. I do not wish to affect the re-
turns, but I think perhaps thle position could
be balanced by extending the term of the
operation of the Act in lieu of passing the
retrospective provision. I do not like the
Bill, and I amn surc the Government do not
like it, and so I trust it will last no longer
than 12 months.

HON. EI. H. H. HALL (Central)
[q.101: Thme necessityv for the contiu-
amne of this emergency taxaition is
unfortunatcly only too well knowvn. B3ut
it is, difficult to understand whyv sie
Premnier did riot call Parliameint togethor
early in June, so that an amended taxation
Bill might have been considered and passed
by the 30th June to mnake provision for thle-
continuity of the receipt of money so neces-
sary to the finding of work for a large numn-
her of uznmployed, and s o avoid the
necessity of Parliame~nt being asked to make
the present Bill retrospective. Failure to
maintain this Continuity Means the loss of
£25,000 per month under the old Act, and
perhaps more under the Bill. This retro-
spective legislation is only justified when cir-
cumstances make its imposition unavoidable.
The retrospective provision, if carried, will

result in hardship onl many p~eople and in-
justice on sonic. During the last seasiomt
Ministers of to-day frequently referred to
the broken promises of the then Government,
What do we find to-day? Indignation meet-
ings held in many parts of the State, not by
opponents of the present 0overnment, but
by those who have supported them. Is it any
wonder that Mr. Williams, a Labour sup-
porter, charges the Labour Government with
hypocrisy? The charge is levelled against
the Government that under thle Bill certain
people will be exempt from taxation which
otherwise would go into the State fund, and
at thme same time the Glovernment are in-
sisting upon those people paying uinion fees
before being able to obtain work onl a Gjov-
ernnmt job. That, I think, has been proved
conclusively. If thle funds of the unions
were used to provide sick or accident bene-
fits it would 1)0 bad enough, but when it is
known that those funds are used for politi-
cal party purposes it is a sc andalous state
of affairs, and makes one wish for a Musso-
lini. It is high time all such unions and as-
sociations were compelled to account to the
Registrar, as the friendly societies do, show-
ing how- their funds are used. I believe in
unions, and associations, and have been a
memuber of one for many years. When a
Government officer I have always joined up
-with the association for which I wag eligible.
But there was never any compulsion about
it, and certain well-thought-out schemnes were
initia ted for members. The ConmmonwealIthm
p)ublic officers. have an association which, in
addition to doing what trade unions do, has
a substantial fund to its credit for thme benefit
of its membersm. If somelthling onl those lines
were attempted by the unions, I feel sure
there would he no necessity for Compulsion.
I repeat that the need for this or some other
taxing measure is unfortunately only too ap-
parent. I wvas surprised to hear from Mr.
Mann tonight that in his opinion there is
some doubt about the necessity for the Bill.
I am quite willing to accept the opinion of
the hon. member, but I do not know whether
there is a great difference between the con-
ditions obtaimning in the Sooth-West and in
my district. I amn aware, however, as I said
before, that there is necessity to raise funds
to provide uork for the vast number of un-
employed people. I have seen more than
enloulgh to convince me ini fir too many Cas$e,
great and undeserved hardship has had to
be endured by both -unemployed and farmers.
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I ask members to bear with me for a couple
of minutes whilst I read this letter, which is
typical of hundreds of cases throughout the
State-

I ain a married nian with five children, all
of whom are at school. Their ages are 14, 13,
11, 9, and 7 Years. I applied for sustenance
work on the 21st June, and yesterday, the 5th
instant, I received a reply from the police that
I was not entitled to maintenance work. MY
application having been refused onl the groundl
that I had earned more than I would have
earned if I had been onl sustenance work, that
is, since finishing up onl sustenance work about
the 5th lDeeeniber last. As You know, my work
oin the whiar f is very iknernaittent, and I
earned £:96 fromn the 5th liecenilber last to the
34th .Junec this year, and beause T earned more
than I would have hlad fron the State as bare
sustenance, I am refused the right to a job to
earn enough to buy food and other necessaries
for my wife and children, alnil this notwithi-
standing the promises ade by the present
Government at the last elections. Is this action
taken with the consent :ad approval of the
Minister for Employment? I do not think he
would stand for a mian with the family respon-
sibilities that I have being treated in such a
wray. Will you please l1ace these facts before
him and endleavour to get ine a. start?

This miai is a member of the Waterside
Workers' Union at Geralilton. I did not
like to mention his case, but 1 consider it
lil duty to do so. The man applied for
sustenance onl the 21%t June and did not
receive a rep]ly until the 5th Aug-ust. He
was kept in suspense all that time. I called
at the unemployment offie to-day nod waqs
inoformed that thle sergeant at Geraildton hand
been requested to make inquiries. The inan
in question is an honest, sober, hard work-
ng person wvith five children. Ile was on

sustenance in December last when the wheat
was coming in, and knowing he could ean
more mioney working onl the wharf, lie puliled
out of sustenance. That is the type of mna,
wre want in the coinmuni tvt to-day. He was
alble to secure six ann tlis' initermnittent work,
,and during that time earned £96. Whe',i
the wharf w~ork was finished, hie applied
agapin for sustenance. He wvas asked to sub-
ialit a statement showing the amiount .4
money lie had earned, and he did so. Of
conrse he earned more money than he would
have received had he remained onl susten-
ance, but after he sent in his application for
sustenance again, lie wias told to stand down
until the amount he had earned above the
sustenance rate had worked itself out. The
sustemnne rate was £E2 9s., and in the period
in which hie wvorked lie earned £3 10s. I

cannot say that the Government whose syni-
pathies ure with this class of man are fo!-
lowing- this procedure to make themselves
unpopular; I do not bmelieve that for a
moment. The member for G:eraldton him-
self was in (leralilton last Friday, and had
to flies a hostile erowdl there. I am told
that similar mieetings have been held inl
Perth, and judging from what 31r. William,
has told the House, I should imagine that
mneetings have also been held onl the gold-
fields. The members of the Government I
know aire not dleliberately refusing to g-rant
Sustenance in cases such as that I have de,>
scribmed; it ist be because there is not the
mioney, available.

The Honorary Minister: Is the ease von
have mtentioned one of beinig unable to get
sustenance, or unable to get workt

Hon. ER H. H1. HALL: The man cannot
get either work or money.

The Honorary 'Minister: I assume lie is
drawin sustenance niow.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: He is not getting-
anything, and it is for that reason I have
broug.ht the matter under the notice of the
department. The man is out of work, a nd
is unable to draw either rations or susten-
ance money, la n lie has freqluently called at
air house to inquire what T hav e been ahble
to do. Only to-day was T informed that the
sergeant of police at Geralilton had been
requested to make inquiries. How', tberc-
fore, call members say there is not muhll
necessity for this taxation to ble imposed)'
Last night 11r. Miles made the statement
that hie had been unable to engage a boy
to do certain wvor-k. Thme lion. member would
have no object in relating that to the House
if something of the kind ]tad not happened;
but I am convinced that if lie had applied to
the Boys' Employment L eague lie would have
met with success. Ill common with other
residents iii Geralilton, I have been besieg-ed
liv mien calling at my home, and a Ig pro-
portion of them youing men, froni all parts
of the State, in search of work. As far as
I have been able to gather, all are desirous
of obtaining employment, though I admit
.some are not too anxious. It is our duty
to provide employment. Another matter of
importance to wiche reference has already
been miade is that of the reduction of inter-
est. The Governments, State and Common-
wealth, owe it as a duty to the people to
endeavour to get a reduction in the rates of
interest. We are continually being congratn-
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lated by mnen fronm the Old Country atbot
the splendid performncne we hare put itt-,
butt while that Mar lplease us it does floz
provide work for our unemployed. It wvoui
be tar better to secure a redtino
of interest which would render us so

uch assistance at the present tinic.
I was very interested last night iii listening
te Mr. Haniersley's statement showing, de-
tails of taxation. It was noticeable that
the Commonwealth took by far the lion's,
share of that di reed taxation. Remnembering
thec enormous amiount extracted from its br
theC Commnonwealth through indirect taxa-
tion such as Customs and Excise, is it our'
wonder that we find ourselves up against
it? Trhe cost of the Connnonwealth depart-
nients is ;£37,631,261 p-er annum, or £6 peir
head of the population. When we realise our
helplessness to effect any reduction in Fed-
eral. expenditttre, we almost feel inclined to
declare that the sooner we let the Commnon-
wealth take the lot . the better. However,
that is a policy of despair. Conseq~uently we
Farve to make an effort to put our house inl
order. 'Mr. Mtiles has stolen somie of my
thunder in suggesting a reduction of mnem-
bers of Parliament and also a reduction in
the amount of the Parliamentary allowance.
Such action would, under existing conditions,
show the people tihat we were really trying
to ineet the needs of the situation. As the
party in power favour the referendum, it
is suggested that they arrange to put the
questions before the people. If they were
put before the people at the nest general
election, I believe the peoiple would record
a bigger affirmantive vote lor theik thanij herc
dlid for secession; and that applies to reduc-
tion. both in the number of members and in
the allowance. Mr. Miles referred to the
Licenses leduetion. Board. l agree that the
board have done good work, but the neces-
-,itv for the continuanc of the board cannot
be maintained. Police and mnagistrates
throughout the State might well be expected
to ensure that the present satisfactory hotel
accommodation and arrangemrents are eotn-
tintied. The statement that the cost of the
board does not come out of Consolidatedl
'Revenue is altogether beside the point. The
cost comes out of the pockets of the hote-
keepers directly and the general public in-
directly. Whilst, perhaps, the hotel-keepers,
like other business people, must look after
themselves, still they have as much -right
to fair and just treatment as has any other
section of the people. There is absolutely

no a11peal11 trout the decisions of the board,
and in the past, 1 fear, there have beeni
cases of hardship. Wilist not objecting to the
recent appointees,, I do olbject to the practice
adopted by the previous and now followed
1,iv the present (3overninent of Appointing

Promiinent supporters. I think it would be
much better to leave the appointments in
the hanids of the Public Service Conis-
stoner. The reas~on. given for the retirements
from the board is that of age, anti I suggest
that the Government might well continue
their good work in that direction when wac
have so mtany yong~ men waiting for a
chanic. It is hard, T know, to stand down
a nmnn who is fit to carry on:; but it is far
bor-der, and fraughit writh much more danger,
to keep younig men with nothing to do. I
approve of the appointment of an1 Econloic
Council, which is a step in the righbt direc-
tion: and T feel sure Mr. Miles is right in
]iis claiml that three business in could make
such sukggestions to the Government as would
result in the saving of many thousands of
pounds annually. I. agree with hon. meut-
hers who consider that this Bill, reqnires
amending. I ant not in favour of taxiitE
mutual life assuirance companies. Such tax-
ation I regard as a tax onl thrift. I shall
vote for the second reading, trusting that in
Comittee such amendments will hie eff,:Pted
as will niake the mieasure acceptable to a
tmajority of the House. Before couel'tdillw.
T wish to touch upon something I have niot
heard mentioned during- this debate. Quite!
rigittlY we are concerned about raising
mnoney to findl employnient for the vast nurn-
her of people who, as I have said, arc tramip-
ing about the countryv looking- for work, and!
those married people who I believe are su-,4
feting int keeping up appearances for them-
se lvesl and their Children. But wve have
beren told over and over again, durirg the
last coutple of years that it is absolutelY
essential that the wheat induistry )f the
State be carried on. NSow, it cannot be car-
riedl onl if the wheatgrower is to teeeik-e
tte prics that he has been receiving (luring
the last couple of y-ears. We have every
right to expect that the Federal Government
will do something in this matter; bitt. m ain-
tin that tbe old proverb, "Hfeaven helps

those who help themselves," will stand us in
good stead. When we hear, as we have heard
ta-night, that there is plenty of ir:'ney fior
the unemployed, we should not forget this
cEssr.'ish industry of wheatgrowine. It Is
the dunty of every Western Australian to
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Inut his hand in his pocket and kelp to keep
that iii,:usto- going. If there is any moliev
to spare, I trust the wheatgrower will not
be forgotten. Let uts be grateful "hat
the price of wool has improved. I
hope that wvill continue. The outlook for
wheat, however, is 'erv dismual indeed. It
is quite proper for uts to look for a Fed-
eral bounty onl whea t, but I thinuk tile State-
would lie well advised to take some action
in that direction. In addition to caring for-
the unemployed, the Slate should comle to
the finai cial ti aistan ee of £hiwhn grwer

Hlon. C. FR Busxler: If [lie State dolesaiy
thling , tile Con1110INionenltl Will 1101.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.40]: 1 reg ret thatt I[ oinitted to take iii
earlier oi portui, lll of convl lei nz i con-
gratulations to Ali.Ire an Mr. Kitson
onl their re-assiuption of' (lie offices which
they now hold. I fiel sure that the ability
which farktXed t heir oeru pan '1ev of their re-
spective oflives, dii ing the ten~r oif i the for

mrColl ier Govertnment will be continued;
andt I believe I ic-echo the sentiment of
other menihers when I vxpbil's I.n' coinfident
assurance that Mr. D rew antd Mr. Kitson
will retainl ainoiiirst uts tihe lia e position of
hligh cateela whiclh they held lormer v. I
am sorry, v and I amii sit filte Leader of the
House imust rewret, thai till, occasion onl
which I offer th1"ee ounrat ila Iiwi is when
thle House is conlsideringl a Bill1 of thi;s
nature, it BillI whicliha nm et. so far as T
canl see, with a somenet inixed reception
.and a fair amount of dlisapp)roval. I. i coo-
nectioti with the plesen t measure. I i-cc,, I
that the Leader of the House, whiles holding-
a similar position un Hder a fori icr GIoverni
iu, was able to record a verY ha p p cir

evmnstanee indeed whlie i anitonneied liat
thle Goverinmen t of the day intended to efl.'t
a reduc~tion ill inlcmne t ax tromn terta in
1110 ne vs wh ie -hIiadl colie to themit fiom inll(.
Federal Gov-ernmnent. I think it %%ill Ile ad -

m1ilted that ;Is a re'ult 'if that reoltietioii not
only the country. but als o the 0ovcrnmtne
of thle day benlefited. But nton- we indl that
a somnewhaft opposite eou re is iiropiocil IvY
the introcductioin of the pre'sent assessmient
Bill and its companion tax Bill, two Bills
which, as has been admit[ted. ra llY rcqu ir,
to be considered tog-ether. r feel ati sfivd
that tihe views expressed In- livon. iililliet
in opposition to the Bill wich. l we arc actul-
ally conulicerinz. at thic nioniellt have been
uttered with a si 'were de'ire to hellp the

Governfueit and to imlr~ upon l iisters
,ie grave hinger. infi tle present abnormal
conditions, of adding- to the- burden of tax-
ation oft those who are itry'ing to build iip
the ita~t e and itis iiidutties. 'rite views ex-
prc?sed bY mnin mebers who are Op poced
to the il ;i re vi ew, wicin ii, appecal even
to liiilf mfemibers of tile Government or
t hose associated with the Government. in -
deed, we found thant exemplified when LMr.
Williams piointed out how%% the Bill wonld
afifect his efousti tuien t It mayv lie that ste,(
tioveriuneflit will tome to recogn11ise, if lheY
d~o tot uiw recog-nise, that thle Logislat vc
(ouucil ili31Y be all aid to them ill, shall [
say, placing onl the statute-hook legislation
of a wviser and( better charaeter thtan this
Bill is calculated to confer. Various mem-
bers have pointed ount that the present Bill1
i, prmtr il its- aj>i)araiice, aind I quite

agre l: whit oiisiderini; tile imeasuire 114

should have the Esinia tes before us. MI r.
liot ines inl (lie excellent Speech which lie
delivered, correeti 'v expilained the posi-
t ion withI reference to the exisl ifig Act,
whlichI tils [till pii&)p)sts to miieni:ld .ii
liuk that Alr. 11lhiie4 sugleslion tf, Illi-

tillue tile existinig legislation wvouild he laove
beneficial to thte ( ,vermiet and to st,),-
;1550liltttl with them. &s wvell as being iltire
helpful illil te -tsaiihtei of ill-
dll'tiV. file Bill woii)oset., to efect,
tcitaiii radical ilterations in lte jin-
ci pies conltainted illi lte parent Act.
The original Act was, if I remnemtber aright,
introduced with the explanation that it fol-
lowed upon the Premiers' Plan and the
object of it was to provide mieanls to relieve
unemploynient. That Act embodied the
principle or' a flat rate of taxation. It was
iecoogiise that Ave were all sharing in what
can be describled .ts a common c-ala mity'. Onl
the contrar, 'the leg-islation nlow before Patr-
liamlent departs frotm the principle of a flat
rate and subistitutes it graduated tax. There
are olibjectiotis to the latter method. Provi-
sion is loads for taxation at the source and
that principle is uiidoubtedly objectionable
and raises miany difficulties. The principles
embodied in the Act and the present legisla-
tion therefore differ materially. We are
*aked to vat'- thle principle by which thle
finanicial enereilev tax is levied, without
having before us th information that we are
undoubtedly entitled to. If the Estimates
were before us. we would 1)0 iii a better posi-
tion to review the financial needs of the Gov-
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ernalent anid to determine whether we wvere opposite point of view. Rather than that
justified in passing this legislation. I am
anxious to assist the Government-no one
desiries to hinder them in carrying out their
duty-but we are entitled to necessary in-
formation before giving thle authority of this
House to the passage of the Bill now before
uts. Ii, the House of Commons, I under-
stanrd, there is at standing committee known
as the Estimates Committee. The duty of
that body) is Io inquire into the Estimnates as
subm~litted by tire Government anrd to make
recomnrcda tionis from time to tii ireaad
ilag economies to bie effected. That is done
for the general welfare of the country and
for the guidance of Parliament. If wye had
such at conmmittee, it might be helpful to uts
in consideri rig such a measure as that now
under discussion. We have been told that
thre Bill is necessary because of certain extra
expenditure, amounting to approximately
£:105,000, that has to be mect because of
borr-owings and commitments from last year.
It will be remnenmbered that thle passage of
last year's Act was much delayed and thle
ex-Goveritnient had the benefit of six or
seven mionths' revenue only as a result of its
reta led p11 sage. The result, according to
the figures submitted by the Leader of the
House, was that abhout £202,000 wvas obtained
during thne six or seven months the tax was
colleetable. It is not unreasonable, there-
fore, to supp)ose that tile amount that could
he raised from a similar tax, if authorised
by this House, would approach nearer to the
amount O.Stiamated to be derived from the
Government's proposal, namely, £C380,000.
Mr. Mlann has alread 'y pointed out that there
are g-reat pr-ospects of increased revelue
from various charnels, and hie instan rced
thle gold mining industry and the iii-
creased gold yield last year compared with
that of thre previous 12 mionths. From that
standpoint alone one canl readily see that
there will he greatly increased revenue fronm
various sour-es. I admit that thle revenue to
be derived must be more or less estimated,
but it canl be done approximately. The
Leader of thle House furnished a table show-
ing- the comparative taxation collected in the
several States, no doubt with the object of
placing before members the contention raised
at the Premiers' Conference that our taxa-
tion was lower than that operating in other
States. The mere fact that our taxation is
lower is apparently regarded as cause for
complaint on the part of the Loan Council,
whereas it should ble i-egarded from the

Western Australia should be charged with
under-taxing, the State should be applauded
for keeping taxation within a reasonable
limit.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And then going to the
East and asking the Commonwealth Govern-
mient to finance our deficit.

Hon. J. _NICHOLSON; I am not asking
that.

Hon. G. AV. Ailes: But that is what the
cx-G overnment had to do.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: I do not want
that. There has been excessive borrowing
onl the part of all Governments, and to that
is due the trouble we are experiencing at
present. That does tot apply- (o thle State
Governments alone but to the Federal Gay-
ernnient as well. It proceeded until at last
the Federal Government were pulled up with
at round turn, and they then had to face
the situation. It was recognised long before
that stage was reached that the system
could not continue. It miust be recognised
that Western Australia has much more to
do from the standpoint of development
than thle other States, which havp kdulged
;i o'xtiavagant expenditure. Front that
asp-ct we canl claim that we have not alto-
gethtrt copied themi and we can seek to
arvoid eoinniitting the mistakes of whi;di toe
other States hav e been guilty. T surinit that
the a -g~imerrt regarding the contention of the
Loan 'aicil furnishes no rea?orl why weC
should sunport the Bill before n~l The lower
our iaxation is, the greater will ble our
cridit, jar credit is built uip onl tarefuI bor-
rowing a ad the maintenance of taxation at
as low a rate ats possible. Bo':roving- ha"s
been 41Julged in to an extent too great fir
our saccess and benefit. While T :1dmrit Goy-
ernentz eannot continue without borrowvvz
sOmle lN ney, I appeal to the Drcs3nt; Gov-
erninent to display wisdom by borrowing
money only so far as is necessary for repro-
ductive purposes. By that means we will
lessen the burden of taxation instead of in-
creasing it year by year. If we pursue the
same course as in years gone by in con-
tinning to ndd to the loan indebtedness with-
out requiring the money to be expended ent
reproductive works, the burden of taxation
will be increased and it will be doubtful
when, if ever, we shall find ourselves in the
better position we desire. Another advantage
of having our credit created by the evidence
of low taxation is that onr stocks naturally
are improved as a marketable security. Tlint
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was evidenced particularly before the Loan
Council took over their present functvion
with regard to State loans. Prior to the
passing of the Financial Agreeoment Act thin
State's loans ranked as high, if not higvher
than, the loans of several of the other
States. That was due to the policy of keep-_
ing down taxation, and I urge that thi-t
policy should still be ])ursued by the Gov-
ernment, for it will redound to their credit
aind will help) towards the restoration of in-
dustry and the relief of unemriploy men t. I
understand that within the next ten yeais
over £345,000,000 -will fall due in loans
raised within Australia and abroad. That
fact should make us realise the neee-*iitv for
economising in loan raising, andl also for
keeping down as low as possible ouir rate
of taxation. From what sources do we get
our greatest support in subscription,- for
loans when they come before the public?9
The sources are chiefly many of our finan-
cial institutions, insurance companies, banks
iand other bodies. They are the main sub-
scribers to loans as they come forward. By
increased taxation. we are drying up the
sources of sulpply for those loans, and for
that reason I think it well for any Govern-
ment to consider keeping taxation low.
Sonic reference hans been made to interest
rates and the contention that those rate,,
should be reduced. If we strike An average
of the whole of the loans of our State it
comes out at a very reasonable sum, but we
know there are some high priced loans,
going up to 6 / per cent. The comment is
made with regard to the reduction of in-
terest, and notice is drawn to it as though
it were possible for any Government to
reduce the rate of interest on those loans
by a simple application. Mfembers must
realise that these moneys are held by hun-
dreds of thousands of persons scattered All
over the country, whether in Australia or ini
England, and sometimes they are held in
small amounts. There is only one wa *y in
which such loans can properly be dealt With
and a rearrangement of interest made, And
that is by a conversion loan. There are still
in existence higher rated stock and I had
in opportunity, as I know you, 'Mr.
President, also had , when recently in
London to discuss that very matter with
those who are identified with these
financial affairs. It was pointed out that
there is a proper time and season for deal-
in,- with such conversions, and that if the
wrong tiiue Were taken to attempt a tonv-er-

sion it would react with most detrimental
effect on the credit of Australia. Further-
more, I was assured that there was no lack
of sympal~thy on the part of those interested
to assist in those conversions, but thar it
could only he clone at anl opportune inomeni.

The Honorary M1inister : It is a long time,
to wait.

Ijon. J. NICHOLSON: It is A long time,
hut one canl alppreciate how difficlt it s;
to arrange such matters, wvith the world in
its present topsy-turvy condition.

The Honorary Minister: Every couuntry
in the world can have consideration, except,
this country.

Hon. J1. NICOLSO'N: I wish the lion.
member could journey there and find out
by personal investigation exactly what the
position is. He would then he just as; ii-
pressed asi I au With everything that is be-
ing, done by Mr. Bruce to try to Achieve the
conversion of the higher rated] stock as early
ais possible. Fortunately for us in Austrai-
lia, -Mr. Bruce is held in the highest esteemh
in London anti I feel certain that when the
moment does arrive some good Will resuilt
fromn his efforts. Mr. Bruce has already
efflected the conversion of certain big sums.

The Honorary 'Minister: A mnere baga-
telle.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I would remind
the lion. member that there is a vry large
prop~ortioii of the loans of Australia heldf
at comparatively low- rates. What we really
want to do is to deal with the conversion
of the hig-her rated stock, for if these are
coaverted the others can remain where they
are until their due date. But we have fall-
ing due that large sum of over 345 maillions
within 10 years, and the arrangements re-
quired to be miade for this conversion may
cause delays, which the Honoraryv Minister
seemis to think a cause for complaint. I
feel sure that if lie could inquire into mat-
ters on the spot he Would see that every-
thing possible is being dotie. I have ex-
pressed those views with regard to keeping-
down taxation and borrowing to the lowe-t
possihle limits, not with any dekire to speak
against this measure or in opposition to the
Government, but rather with A desire to help)
them. I trust sincerely that their mianage-
mieat of the country will result in something
once more being recorded such as the Mlin-
ister WAS ahle to record on a previous o-ca.-
sion. M1eanwhile I cannot see may way to
support the Bill without the evidence that
I say should have been furnished on the
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Estilmates, to enaIble us to determinle WherlnVr
we would he justified in passing, ihe mnea-
Sure.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [10.11] : I do
not desire to delay the House, but it is ima-
perative that some reply should be made to
the grotesque exaggerations regarding union
funds and comipulsory uionismk. l01rinig the
last nine years and for six years of tbd
regime of the previous Labour (Government.,
this bogey was put up} repeatedly' , and a,;
often knocked downi. One Would have thoug'it
that by this time members, in opposition C4i
the Government and their policy would have
found some other argument. i cannot con-
ceive that members are speaking sincerely
when they make such statements about com-
pulsory unionismi and say that the money
raised by the tax will be diverted into union
funds,

Hon. E, H. Harris: 'What tax are you
talking about, the union tax or the Govern-
mnent tax?

Hon.. E. 11, GRAY: Time policy of the
Government as represented by the Bill be-
fore the House. Do not members know that
some unions charge no contributions at all
when members are unemployed?

Hon. E. H. Harris: Name a few of them.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: When the depression

started, unions in Western Australia did re-
markable work in keeping their members
from starving by making available funds of
their organisations. I belong to a union that
charges 3d. per week and gives certain bene-
fits under the rules to members who are un-
employed, as well as giving them the rights
of membership. There are numerous trade
organisations that have done remarkable
work in supplementing the efforts of the
Government to care for the unemployed. If
there is one union in the Commonwealth that
deserves the praise of every member of the
community, it is the one that members of
this House are continually criticising,
namely the A.W.U., because it comes into
contact with more employees than any other
registered trade union. As one who has been
in close touch with the activities of that
union during the last .33 years and was early
brought into contact; with them, I take it
as an insult to the Australian Labour move-
went. that responsible public representatives
should indulge in criticism of the character
that has been advanced against the Bill now
before us. Ta my opinion, the chief charac-

teristics of the Australian worker are his
fearlessness, physique and general conduct,
and they have been developed chiefly by his
industrial organisations insisting upon a
good standard of living for him. When he
left Australia~s shores to fight in the great
wrar, lie was the admiration of the whole of
the allied troops. Nothing has developed
those characteristics in him so much as the
good standard of living upon which the in-
dustrial organisations i nsisted. That, too,
has producedI citizens who have been the
envy and pride of the civilised world. I think
it is time that criticism of the kind hurled
against unions should be dropped and some
new line of argumient found. Taxation at
any time is obnoxious to everybody, and it
is a sign of human nature that everyone tries
to shift it on to the shoulders of somebody
else. I wish to reply to a statement by MAr.
Holmes that his ideas and mine on this
mneasure xvere practically identical. He re.s
f erred to my remarks on the Address-in-
reply. On that occasion I was speaking of
the necssity for citizens throughout the
State assisting the Government by all means
in their power to supplement the policy oC
Providing work for the unemployed, apart
front taxation. 3Y remarks were confined
to the necessity for citizens looking after the
unemployed in their midst, because no one
could reasonably expect an army of 12,000
unemployed to he the sole responsibility of!
the Government. Apart from the taxation
Parliament imposed, an added responsibility,
I urged, rested on everybody to assist the
unemployed. That had nothing to do with
the taxation proposals of the Government.
The Government deserve the sympathy of the
House, and 1. am surprised that relays of
speakers have proposed to vote against the
second reading, or have given notice of dras-
tic amendments. The policy of the party was
announced before tho elections; the party
were returned to power on that policy and,
in accordance with that policy, they have in-
trodnced a taxation measure. It is fair to
say that this Bill is as near to that policy
as it was possible to be. NTo esie could ima-
gine any Government inflietint4 taxation o,
any section of the people unless it was abso-
lutely necessary. Therefore the House
wNill take a grave step if it alters tbe
grading or rejects the Bill. If either
course is followed, members must of
necessity accept the responsibility. I con-
sider that the policy of the Government,
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inl liffing tlie tax from the lower-paid wage-
earnters, is a sound one. because it would be
ditlicult to ask large numbers of people
on or wider the basfic %raze to continue to
bear time heavy burden of the last three
years. A big majority of those who were
lucky enoughi to be employed full time have
had to support unemployed members of the
faniilv. There arc yvoung people in the corn-
ninu11ity who have had to suffer materially in
the last couple of yvears. We can well, afford
to give relief to that section of the People,
indicated by the Bill, and] those of us -wh6
are aIble to earnv the taxation should wil-
lingyly afford that relief.

Hon. C 1. Baxter: Do they get relief
from the payment of union fees?

lon. E. H. GRAY: If the bon member
had been in the House he would have beard
may remiarks onl that subject. A professional
ninan like 'Mr. -Nicliolsonl knows that lawyers
wvould be put out( of the profession if they

d1id nlot conform to its rules. No eugineer
could exist at his occupation unless he join-
ed the organisation associated with his pro-
fession.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Then the trade unions
must conmc before the State.

lHon. E. H. GRAY: The workers of the
State owe a great deal to their industrial
orgfinisations. The obligation is such
that as hionourable mnen they~ can do
nothing else but subscribe to the funds
of their organ isation s. There is nothing
that a wvorker pays out that he re-
ceives more from in the way of benefits
than from what he pays in union fees. Not
only does hie receive protection in his work,
but numerous other benefits besides. and in
addition, of course, he receives the wages
that are fixed as a. result of the activities. of
his organisation.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: That is your opinion.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Did you not join the

Primary Producers' organisation to protect
yourself'.

Hon. E. H. GIRAY: Why should the orga-
nisations. of the workers be held up to ridi-
rule, because a majority of the workers had
the brains to combine so that they might look
after their own interests? The hon. member
should he proud to think there are organisa-

ions of that character in the State. There
is an organisation connected with his owdi
party.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Do you say the work-
ers should contribute Od. a week to their

unlions, and not subscribe 2d. a week to the
State?

Hion. E. If. GR AY: The paymentr of
union fees onl the part of the workers car]-
ries with it nuiy other beniefits than those
a~zscmaited with thie standard of living they
enjoy. At thle inception of the depression
tlie unions provided a remarkable anloiunt
of assistance to the unemnployed. Even the
niembers of) the Australian Workers' -Union
have received a splendid return for the fees
they have paid to their organisation. All
the workers derive 'innumerable benefits
apart from protection in their actual work.
That is the ease in every p)hase of indus -
trial organisations. Every' member of a
union is given the opiportunity to express
his ideas concerning the management of
the affairs of the union, and to determin e
the policy of the organisa tion. This kind
of) organisation should be encouraged and
not ridiculed. I support the Bill because I
believe, although it is obnoxious to miany,
it is imperative under present conditions for
the sake of all that we should pass it.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West [10.231: 1 regret the
necessity for taxation of this kind, and 'I
also regret I cannot accept the lpoint of view
advanced by -Mr. Main. The lion, member
was perhaps the miost. optimistic of any xvhj
have spoken on this Bill. I sincerely trtut
that sonic of the theories he advanced wviII
become established facts. I cannot see, how-
ever, how his views are going to help the
present Government during the current year.
It is dimriimg this year that the money is ra-
fluired. Sonic members have described the
taxation as unpopular. Mr. Gray has
spoken of it as being obnoxious. Any form
of taxation may be both of these things. In
the words of a distinguished public muan, all
forms of taxation are, repuignant to some
section, if not every section, of the comn-
miunity. It would not matter who compiled
the schedule of taxation, or for what pur-
pose the money was heing raised some peo-
ple or some sections of the people wonlil
lbe strongly olposed] to it, particuilarly for
the reason that it affected them in some
especial way. No mieniher of this House
could conipile a -;ehedule of taxation that
would not include nyn anomalie,;. N,\o taxa-
tion measure has ever been' brought down
that did not contain anomaglies in regard to
its effect upon the people generally. Onl
account of these anomalies criticism would
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be bound to arise from certain people ;ind
organisations. We have reached the stag~e
when we mnust sink our individ.ual cirecum-
stances, and perhiaps our individual
opinions. We can accept the version of t~iw
Treasurer that it is absolutely ne~cessaryv that
the money should be raised hy this menes,
especially during thle present year. Rec has
committed the State to the Loan Council,
and has given an undertaking that his Gov-
ernment will endeavour to do certain things
In order that hie may carry cut his under-

taking he must ra ise a1pr0X i IIIa t ely
£387,000, the estimated yield of the taX
under review, and raise that money this
yecar, It speaks well for the Treasurer that
14e was able to convince the Loan Council
that the necessities of this State wvere suen
that it was essential wve should have addi-
tional loan mnoney% this year, and that his
Government and the State Parliament would
not lie backward in endeavouring to secure
the neecesary, stunl of mioney by mleans of
additional t0Xxatioll, Mr. NiM1h-olso says Wec
should not he guided by the taxation in force
in the other Staites. i the past We have
claimned that our taxation was the lowest
in the Conunowcalth. I believe, from the
figures which were produced before the
Loan Council, that this is perfectly true.
If that he perfectlY true, is it rcason11nble
that this Chamber should take a stand that
there is no necessity for a taxsation measure
of this kind when the Eastern States have
higher taxation measures and have deficits
just as we have almost every year? Is it
reasonable that we should apply to the East-
ern States to help us to finance deficits
.vhieh will be created if we do no raise this
amount of money by the present Bill or by
some other means? That is the position as
I see it, and we have to face the facts. The
need for money at this juneture is just as
urgent as it was at any time during the last
two years. When it is pointed out that we
aire doing more for the unemployed in our
State than is being done for unemployed in
other States, I ask whether any member of
this Chamber is satisfied that we have done
as much as we should have done for our
unemployed during the last two vears. Is
there one member of this Chamber who has
not; had oecasion to approach either the last
Government or the present Government onl
behalf of constituents with the plea that
the Government were not doing as much as
they should he doing for those particular
individuals and others in the same position ?

We have had an instance of that cyca to-
igh-t. MrI. Hall quoted a particular ease,. I
know nothing of that particular ease, but I
do know that there have been hundreds of
similar eases and that during the last two
y ears, in particular, I have had to handle
mnany scores of eases far worse than that
mnentioned by Mkr. Hall. May I point out,
too, tluat thle letter quoted by Mr. Hall is
dated about the middle of June, and that
the present Government at that time simply
ind to carry on until it was possible for

them to raise additional mioney. Titey hadl
at least to carry on until the 30th June upon
the same basis as tlte previotus G4over) nment1.
TIhe whole object of the present Minister
for Employment is to get away fromi a stato
of affairs such as that suggested by Mr.
Hall. We say that irrespective of how
much full-time work a man may have had
during aI given periori, in circumnstanices sttrh
a,, those quoted by Mr. Hall the man should
have no difficulty in falling back upon
sustenance a.s provided by the Govern-
ment, and] should not be debatrred fromn
relief work provided, as occasion arises, by
the Government. In our efforts to get away'N
from, the state of things suggested by the
ease which 'Mr. Hall quoted, we are desir-ous
of providing as muchel full-time wvork als we
Can for thle ittettplovyed, after u-hivt
they shall come hack oui sustenance without
having to stand don-n as they have had to
do during thle last two years. There can be
no question whatever that dttringr the last
two years the standard of living, of the
great majority of Western A ustralian
workers has simply been ai sltanidard of sus-
tenance at a rate, prescribed by successive
Governments, of 7s, per head per week.I
agree wvith the 'Minister for Employment
that thle sooner we geot away from that stand-
aid, the sooner will prosperity return to
Western Australia. One has not to examine
the matter very deeply to realise that that
view is perfectly correct. If a man is re-
ceiviug the basic wage all thle year round,
and more especially if hie is in the position
of Mr, Hall's constituent, supporting five
children, there is no margin in any one
week over and above his actual expendi-
hire. It must also be borne in mind that
the majority of men earning the basic wage
aire not employed all the year round even it'
emiployed by private enterprise. In many
eases they have to stand down for a week
or two at a time, and in some cases even
for a month or two. Many of them arc
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seasonal workers. And yet we expect those
mnen onl the basic "-age for the time they are
employed to save sufficient out of the money
received during that time to title them
over the period when no work is available.
1 wish to impress that point upon hon.
inembers, for it has a bearing on the mtea-
sures we LIre considering-in this way. that
every pay the working manl receives, par-
ticularly if he does not receive more than
the basic wage, is actually spent onl the
hare necessaries of life. Every penny he
receives goes either in food,. clothing, house
rent, or somlething of a similar nature. But
in the great majority of eases thle man
earning £500 or £tOO a year will, even if
taxed :3s. or 4s. in the pound, have some-
thing left over and above his actual living
exjpenses. To that extent I say' such a wuau
shounld be perfectly satisfied to bear tile
lurden of tihis taxation, so that the tinni-
sands of muen who have not had the oppor-
tunity of getting even the bare necessaries
of life during thle last two or three years,
na-' at leadt be relieved of having to pay
hack in the forml of taxation of this kind
part of the fewv shillings that they do re-
vieve. We often talk about Governments
having received a mandate to pitt a certain
ixmliey into effect. It-as any Government
ever received a mandate such as the pre-
sent (movernment received in this particular
miatter?7

l~on. J. Cornell: Yes. The Scullin Gov-
ernnen t.

'[le HONORARY 3LINLSTER: Few Gov-
ernmients have been returned with such a
majority as the present Government.

Hon. E. It. Harris: The Labour Govern-
nient were returned by a minority of the
electors.

The HONYORARY -MINISTER: The hon.
memiber can put it which way he likes.

Hon. E. H1. Harr-is: That is the proper
way.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: I say
without hesitation that the history of this
IState shows that no Government was ever
returned with a majority such as that of
the present Government.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is so; but the
last three Labour Governments were re-
turned by a minority of the electors, and
that can be Proved.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The lion.
member can put it which way hie likes. I
say' the fact remains that the present Gov-
ernment hare been returned with a bigger

niajorit ,v than any p~rev'iouLs Giovernmen t in
the hlistory of Westema Australia.

Bll. J. Cornell : That. is not cor-rect. Tin.
l9ll Government had ;a biggnr majorit~y
theyv were 36 in a House of 30.

Thle JIONORAR3Y MNS R:Very
well: we will say there is one exception.
That does not invalidate mny argument,
which is that from. every platform through-
out Western Australia. extI' candidate suil-
porting the cause of Labor not only re-
ferred to the question of unemployment
taxatinn. but stated that the policy of tli
Labour Party, if returned to power, would
he to effec an alteration in the itletlue
of taxing, and that we would endeavour to
exempt the lower-paid worker, even up to
thle basic wage.

Hon.It'.E. H. Harris: You know that they
wilt all come in after September.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: lan not
dealing with supposition, hut with fact,;.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Thle facts will ho-
apparent iii September.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Members will
allow the Honorary Minister to proceed.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : I. am)
dealing with the present: the fiitare will
look after itself. There can ble no denial of.
the statement I have made. The Govern-
mnent are endeavouring to live up to their
pledges. If it were ]lot so, there would hie
criricismi on the pairt of memblers; of this
Chamber, who would point out that the Go-
ernnt were not giving effect to thle pledges
they made onl thle hustings. 'No onle would
hare been a more keen critic than Mr. Harris
who is so persistent in his interjections this
evening. The policy of the Labour Govern-
mnit Was endorsed by the people and in
view of that fact, it ill becomes this House
to endeavour to dictate to another place as
to what form this taxation should take.

Hon. E. B. Harris: Do not use the wvord
"dictate."

The HONORARY 'MIViSTER: There is
11o question about it: let uLs face the facts
even in that respect. Sonic hon. mnembers
have made their position perfectly clear.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They have voiced
their protest.

The PRESIDE-NT: Oirder!
The HONORARY IMINISTER : Somea

ncabers have stated in various terms what
they would he prepared to allow thle Govern-
ment to do. I sugeAt to flhemi that if they
exauine the matter fromi thle poinit of view

635
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I have stressed, they will recognise their out a great deal of thought. It has not been
attitude is not quite that which the ,' should
adopt. I have no objection at all to a11y anti-
trni of policy, but let it be "'fair dinikuml"
criticism, not criticismn that is uttered with
one's tongue in one's cheek. Let us have the
actual facts and face the situation as we find
it. I have endeavoured to describe it as it
really is. I have pointed out that the policy
of thie Government has been endorsed by the
electors in no uncertain manner. Unless the
Government are able to obtain the money by
means of the tax in the fonin proposed, the
money wvill have to be found by moans of
some other tax or in some other form.
We canant escape that. The Premier has
iien an undertaking that his Government

are prepared to carry Out. In endeavouning
to do so, we have placed] before Parliament
.a taxation proposal that we believe, oin the
.advice of people who are best able to inform
us, wxill produce £380,000, provided the
measure is in operation for 12 months. For
everyv week that the Bill is delayed in its
passage through Parliament, the Government
will halve to A adI some more funds to imake
up for tile amount of money that will not be
collected as the result of the delayed passage
of the Bill. One member suggested that if
we tacked onl a mouth at the other end in-
stead of at the beginning, no one would be
any the worse off. It must be remembered
that every, week we lose is gone for ever and
We cannot pick it uip.

HEon. C. F. Baxter: You lose it for this
financial year only.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : That is
so. I hope there wvill be no necessity for
taxation of a similar character next year. If
Air. Mann] is riw-ht, in his contention, the
probabilities are that t here will be no need
for taxation of this kind in future. I am
sorry indeed that I cannot arree with his
contecntion, because I believe that althoughb
we have alread 'y experienced sonic years of
what we rega;rd as the depression, it will not
lift within the next 12 nmonthis. I am afraid
we shall have an unemployment problem to
contend with for aI good many years to come.
We mus11t recognise that fact. While there
may be some roonm for argument as to the
particular rates of taxation that should
apply, I cannot agre-e that there is any
reasonable or logical argument why the ex-
emptions proposed by the Government
should not be agreed to. The schedule of
taxation rates has not been arrived at with-

put together iii a haphazard mannier.
Naturally the Commissioner of Taxation is
the one manl iu Western Australia who is able
to give the Government anl estimate of what
certain taxation proposals will bring in. I
understand the Premier, after close consulta-
tiojn with the Commissioner, is satisfied that
provided wye have the exemptions as ciii-
bodied in the Bill, it is essential that the rates
of taxation indicated in the taxing- Bill shall
be agreed to. I believe there are some mlen-
hers of this Chaniber who would agree to
a higher rate of tax onl higher incomes. Onl
the other ]land, tile Gove rnmnt agree wvithi
the contention that hlas been raised that one
last be careful rega rdi mg taxation of thlis
or ain"' other description, in order That we
shall not take away money that wonuld other-
wise be used in the interests, of priva te enter-
prise.

HOWi J. Cornell : That cuts into the llid(llC
graides as well.

The I{ONORATRY ,MI.NIqTER : It cr-
tainly does, hut the necessity remains for
raising this 1)artieular anmon ait of taxat ion
and, in the ciren istances, tile taxation pro.-
posals advanced b 'vthe Government sire thle
most equitable that can be dlesignedl.I
regre't veryv illuell tha t the debate onl thle
Bill has been so prolonged and I sincerely
htope that members of this House will not
endeavour to embarrass the C ov'ernnent bv
moving amendments as some have sugge stedt
they are likely to do. I can leave the Leader
of the House to deal with the criticism of
members in detail. In conclusion, I sug-
gest that if there w~ere no necessity for rais-
ing this s$Inm of money by the present pro-
p osed means, tihen thme present Government
would be the first to acknioledge the fact.
Thle statemnent made by Mr. Nicholson to-
ight should be proof of that statement. He

said that onl a previous occasion when the
Collier Government received money from the
Federal Government, they reduced the in-
come tax and, as a result of that action, the
State, the Government and the people had
benefited.

Hon. IV. J. M1ann: You have received all
additional £750,000 from the Commonwealth
this year.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not yet,
hut we shall in the course of the year.
I can assure members that if, as the
result of the receipt of that money,
it had been possible for the Government to
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have done without this taxation, we would
have been only too pleased. But the p)osi-
tion is ver 'y serious. We have thousands or
men who have been une'imp~loyed for the
better part of the last three years; if not
totally uinemployed, they litre been1 Cl1-
ployed onilv intermiittentlv, and in most
cases on relief work, which does not pro-
vide sufficient for their requirements. '1ho~e
peoJ)Ie are iii a ve0ry bad condition, rigot
down to lbedrock, and as the result of their
purchasing power having been so low during,
that period, many' of the tradespeople a re
in almost a Similar condition. We are hope-
ful that as the result of the policy of this
Government in endeavouring to provide full-
time work for a much larger number of
men, the icreaise in) the pureliasinzg power
of those peopie will bie reflectedrih
through trade and industry, and in that way.%
additional emloymlent will be foai m for
other men. But it can not be do0ne it we
have not the money to carr 'y out that polic..
Therefore I say that while the introductioni
of a taxation measure of this kind ight~ ha
all that some members have described it-
unpopular, repugnant, obnoxious and so oil
-nevertheless it is absolutely necessary; else
the Government wvould not have brought it
down. I hope the time is not far distant
when thlings will be so improved in this
State that we shall be able to come forward
and say there is no longer any necessity
for taxation of this kind and therefore this
measure canl lapse.

On motion byv the Chief Secretary.
bate adjourned.

dto-

House adjour-ned ait 10.54 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pilt., anid read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE SAW MILLS,
ELECTRIC CURRENT.

Mr. LAMBERTa
Railways: What is
State Saw 'Mills to
for electric current?

tsked the Minister fo4
the price paid by thri
[he Perth City Council

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Power: Up to 2001 uinits, 2(1. per uInit ;
from 200 units and uip to 2,500 units, 11d.
per unit; if beyond 2,500 units, then over
200 units Upwards, Id. per unit. Ligbt: Up,
to 500 units, 3d. per unit; over 500 units,
2'/d. per unit.

QUESTION-LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.

JfrtIhod of A1ppoiulwent.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Premier: In
view of the statement made by the Chief
Justice (Sir John Northmore) through the
med1 illmi of the "WVest Australian"' issued onl
the 19th August, 1983, explaining fully tha
appoinitment of the poresent Lieut.-Govcrnor,
does hie still consider that the doctuments,
relatinig to the appointment of the present
Lieut.-% vernor, should remain confidential?

Thie MINISTER FOR WVORKS (for
the Premier) replied : Certainly' . 'Matters
of this kind are stipulated to be eonfidential,
and they are regarded and treated as such.


